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Winners 
Memphis 
to 7 Score

u) Tigers climaxed Ute 
.ubratloo Friday evening
lht. powerful Memphis;

I to 7 S;x iul,Klrwl ,WU 1 
thrilling game Many |

, vtlt brought to their j 
ng passes completed by
the long runs made by

took the field wllh lhe 
them, but with 

M they tore into tbs 
jnng the lint few unit- j 
bame it looked bad f'>r 

noted passing attack 
. the Memphis boy*., 

of the evening was 
ngrrs went into punt 

the Cyclone*' 40 yard 
I ball w*> ittxsed to the 

ino. taking the visitors! 
surprise, advanced the 

tg territory The Tiger* ' 
jge of the bewilderment 
hr cyclone- had regained 
Itrr the Tigers had scor'd 

to Unwell, who went 
fnd behind a perfet 

^:>n for the first score 
score was a punt re- 

uwell for 85 yards. The 
urrounded by Memphis 
[ Uswell made no effort 
until he saw an open- 

the ball up a"d 
the Memphis players 

ias going on. The Cv- 
ttly thought the ball had 

be killed by a Mem- 
id therefore were not 
surprise attack, 

gore was made by a 
¿veil before the hall 

score stood 18 to 0 
the first two periods.

| anybody’ s game, because 
knew what that clever 
would net the Cyclones, 

nes came back in the 
and scored by a pa«*, 

galker, and Walker k l M  
1 the score 18 to 7 Allen * 

began to digit- much 
| Dwight intercepted two 

tackles were blocking 
making it much lighter 

Jkfleld, having to cover 
three eligible pass re-

>red again when Laswell 
|ball 75 yard- with i>er- 

on the part of his

ame back strong and 
score, but the Tigers 

bd kicked out of danger 
i was made by a drive 
with all sorts of plays, j 
were completely bc- 

| the Tiger offense. La-s- 
kteral from Bogan, mak- 

seore 30 to 7. 
displayed a great Im- 
their offense and de- 

|the boys were playing 
took all of them, each 

1 to make the successful 
|*(re executed Braxton 

«Oder much difficulty 
bad him In bed la-t 

êrthelesa he played Ms 
ol football. Bogan 

the lineup considerably 
fitors Harr, in the line.

•«any times in break- 
flgers' offense for a loss 
j combination. Pounds to

unbeatable and very

CELEBRATING THE OPENING OF JERICHO GAP Jericho Gap 
Celebration Is 

Voted Success
Highway Meeting 

Brings Memories 
of Early History

Conversation among old-timers pres
ent for the Jericho gap celebration 
was as interesting as the speech«* 
from the stage.

¿T was pointed out by several that 
at one time It was thought that the 

' to build roads was by taking a 
pick and shovel and doing the actual 
r iad work, and the News editor can 
remember working right alongside Ute 
business men of McLean who under
took to build highway 66 in Just that 
fashion, working each Wednesday on 
the Massay hill east of town.

Then it was thought that organiz
ing highway associations with a lot 
of amateur oratory was the thing to 
do, and we all fell hard for the idea. 
However, later we decided that a 
yellow stripe around the telepho-.c 
poles alongside the route would meke 
a highway; but this idea was sour, 
discarded when road sign companies 
came into the game and sold each 
town on the idea of buying uniform 
signs for the highway. The McLean 
chamber of commerce signed a note 
for some $160 for their part of the 
signs and when they were erected 
about three through Gray county was 
what we received for the monc y. 
The road sign Idea was worked right 
along with booklet and card schemesSome scenes in the big parade In McLean last Filday during Uie Jericho gap celebration.

At top Is the McLean band. Lower right is the Bar LO Ranch buck board, with Geo. \V Sitter, owner *f purporting to advertise the route, 
the ranch, riding in it. Left shows pioneers of this community on horse back.

Other scene:, are shown on another page.

Erwin Welcomes 
Road Visitors

SIGMA GAMMA HOLDS (  rV 'T  Ri'DOrts
SOC IAL MONDAY NIGHT * 1International 

Lions Luncheon

last Friday and Saturday.
Oov. Cryer brought seine of tit'

at Celebration Members of the Sigma Gamma, with
_______  former members as guests, enjoyrd1 ---------

By Rev. W  A. Erwin a social evening Monday at the home j c  a O ver, deputy district g o v  nor
We arc happy to welcome the Will of Mrs. John Hildreth, with Misses of Lions International, ma te i-

Rogers highway enthusiasts to Me- Kennedy and Truitt as hostesses j foresting reiwrt of the Intmationn 
Lean today to celebrate the closing Little Jimmy Batson entertamed banquet and meeting held at Dallas
of the Jericho gap. the seventeen with readings, after which table games 
miles of nationally advertised, much were played, 
cussed and discussed mud-hole that Rcfrcshmenus in the Hattiwe’en i highlights of the meeting which wet
has been changed from a horrible motif were served by the social com -1 inspirational to local Lions. District
.nightmare to a pleasant and beautiful mlttee. Misses Mallow. McCarty and Oovrmor Elmer Elliott w .»> pvals. i
dream Kunkel. to the following: for his work at Dallas. Past Oovernor

Highways are the veins and arteries Ml w  Odualn*. Abbott. Besslre. Ralph Randcl was reported a- pain-
— ..................  “ *■" "■—  fUuy injured in an automobile acci

dent at Fort Worth Saturday.
Lion Adkins presented Leonard 

Brawley and J. L Jones as enU*r- 
tatners on stringed instruments. Draw-j 
ley singing the refrains.

Lion Springer thanked the various 
committeemen who assisted in the 
Jericho gap celebration.

Lion Tamer W A Erwin presented 
The County Agent Ralph It Thomas Rev.L/IVftIO, „ .,

Egypt for the transportation of the game will be played Saturday af e-- J H Sharp. A..hur I

S a t  ■■«"■•' ...... ..  ... * »  « -  r  ' ! ? . *  ^ : nC  ~ , u , c e -

of civilization; through them flow the Heath. Noel. Hess, Still. Fruitt, Kcu 
industrial political. educational, and nedv and Stratton; Mead antes ar.e
religious life of the nation Vogel. Clyde Magee Roger Powers.

Roads denote the life and pros- S A Cousins and John B. Rice.
perity of a nation, state, or c o m - --------- --------------------------
munlty.

Ancient nation* that have left their 
Imprint In history were all road 
builders Herodotus tells us that in 
Egypt a

TIGFKS TO PLAY AMARILLO

The McLean Tigers will go to
great king" built a ntag- Amarillo to play the Amarillo Sandies, 

niffetent road across the sands of class A champions, this week

---- ------  -  . .1 4r»n Lion oova Meador uijrcvru »  luvt-
tmoloyln« t . »  Ihn ÍU I1KW one hun. i n  • » « «  “  t , '  non, n»u: Into the p r o c e e d ,b y
deed thousand men .or .  period -  be.Kle, the toy- “ “ ,n , “  motion, .hleh duty
a-.— . . . . 'Thi- revayl thick ha tlH lHlri DPI) SQUtUl OI TO)ten year*. T ill* road, ten feet thick band and pep squad 
in places, was built of massive stone ¡^nted.
blocks and lined on both sides with This game will be more of Tho McUan News, saving
mausoleums, temple*, and statue educational contes 1 ...... 1 ,  ̂t u on error’s reiior! reminded

ecnnded. that Former Boss Lion 
Boswell’s picture be run In this week’s

F h ,„  historian. .,n .y  o, - » to r -    •  *  “ 7 * »  ^  i - “ S m t 'S L 'r l i
ful roads extending from Babylon on about football, and also to r

Tickets Willi

to

or before 2000 B C TTiese roads conference competition 
.extended to 8 usa. F^rbatana, Sardis. ^  2bc and 50c 

^Played .some very and Nlnevah. | Coach Allen docs n“ 1 rxpei't
“ “ iP. it is reported.' Strabo telLs of the road between anywhere near dr eating

the McLean Babylon and Nlnevah a* being paved Sandies, but it will be good « P « ”
*  out the Memphis with brick laid in mortar of asphalt- iot the Tigers, and he said he t 'oug 

um his team cmild make a better showing
The moat noted road In all history against them than some cf the c iv *  

U the "Applan Way.” or ’Queen of A teams
Roads" a paved highway running This game should put the 1 in • 
from Rome to Brindisi, begun by Ap- flrst class condition to »UrtJrack¡in

to conference compelttiim the follow
ing week with Wellington, rated the

fan» take that attitude 
® en(l of the game 

ltb#:i »* foe sportslhan- 
*ie*l development, and 

money or gambling 
r « ^ , c a n  game takes 
P *  eharacterUtlc* tome 
P WSU ^ m e  a back

ncholast competition

(Continued on back page)

strongest team in this conference

CITY' CO l’NCIl. MELTS

Allowing current bill* and ordering , 
a two-inch water main laid from the j

keep it clean and
* « )  back pagri

HODGEs u i uu

i to the city HmlU. on a four-connec- crtincate reading
LH° ^  Relis t dUUlct uon guarantee was the work of the Home

k ic k  g iv e n  o k

a state inspector visited Mcfean
> corner of Third and Cypress streets and gave the Rice Funeral

a*| requirement* ’

Meets 
The inspector wes

the

— UVII • «•* »  » » — ——
aananilo U preaching city council Tuesday night ! ver* complimentary on the prepara-
^ me First Baptist j Discussion was had on the mM’er ^ ^ ^  everything connected

wHh the establUhment

k in g in g  a t  h e a i .d k i n d a y

rrm, nder of the of a PW A project, and the meeting
pr**eh *t the morning adjourned until Thuraday night of

I thu
J “  PAitor at Welling- Lee A Wilson * realgnAtlon a* aldrr- 

Tear* and la well man ha* been accepted and it l*
*y old timer* understood that an election will be

•JSp'
. h

i t i '

»  tordial invitation 
wrvieea

t o

____________  J l f l »  (Iraki Binging C U « will meet
calUd soon to All the vacancy M r gttemoon. and all *lnger. and
__________ ______ . .  ..b . ihe office of, Sunday •*«*>

p a m p a  H.D1VEK SHOW I ItlDAY

The Pampa Oarden Club will hold 
It* annual flower show at the Pres
byterian Annex. Friday of this we*'k

Judges will be furnished by the 
Mclean Garden Club. In charge -'f 
Mrs. D A Davis, pre idem. The 
fudge* will be complimented with a 
luncheon at noon.

II. D. CT.ll» TO MEET

The McLean JCome Demonstration 
club will meet Friday afternoon at 
2 30 in the home of Mrs. Ott Good
man

Plans for achievement day will be 
made, and all members are urged to 
be present.

Various things were tried at Mc
Lean to get the highway topped after 
it was graded, until In January of 
1931 the chamber of commerce di
rectors. under the leadership of Pres
ident T. W. Gilstrap and Secretary 
W E. Bogan, took up the matter tn 
dead earnest with the Idea of get
ting the paving done that year.

Mr Bogan was elected chairman of 
tl f highway committee, with Wi't 
Springer and T. A Landers as mem
bers. and on Jan. 19, a letter signed 
by President Gilstrap and Mayor Jot 
Montgomery was addressed to Mr 
Springer, who was tn Austin, asking 
that he interview Oovernor Sterling 
in regard to paving. On Jan 28. Mr 
Bogan, with Messrs. Gilstrap. Springei 
and Landers, made a trip to Vernon to 
contact Senator Clint Small in this 
regard. Senator 8mall outlined a 
plin and kept in close touch with 
the situation during the remainder of 
the year.

On May 9, Mr. Bogan, with M; 
Gilstrap and Mr. Landers, accompan
ied by County Commislsoner M M 
Newman, contacted Highway Engine. 
W J. van London at Amarillo, taking 
the gentleman to lunch and argult.g 
over a promised change of rout'r.g 
between McLean and Jericho until 
late in the afternoon. Mr van Lon 
don insisted that the road should be 
straightened, but as this would cause 
another year’s delay, the committ :e 
contended for the approved route.

The flrst week tn July, Mr N»w- 
man. O. C. Boswell, E. L. Sitter si.d 
O. G Stokely met the state highway 
commission at Abilene. The paving 
contract was let. and by the last of 
the month Mr. van London had open 
ed an office tn McLean and *he 
actual work had begun.

Since the paving at McLean, all 
eyes have been turned toward the 
infamous Jericho gap, which has 
an interesting history In Itself, many 
local road boosters giving freely of 
their time and money to secure tV  
paslng of the gap.

DEPUTY TINNIN RETAINED

SCHOOL TAXES EQUALIZED

Wilson resigned to take the office 
postmaster

other* AC- Invited to attend

J. B Pettit. Wheeler Foster and 
J. S Howard have been serving as 
an equalization board for the school 
district this week and notice* have 
been mailed to all property owner* 
affected

According to Sheriff Earl Talley 
Deputy L. S Tlhntn of McLean ha* 
been retained on the sheriff’s force 

Mr Talley was out of the county 
when the economy order was passed 
but a* soon as he returned things 
w«-.re worked out whereby Mr Tinnln 
remains on the force at McLean.

Mrs. W T  Wilson attended the 
funeral of her niece at Frederick
Ok la , Friday.

Mr and Mrs F. K. McCracken
Alanreed visited in McLean Sunday

The Jericho gap celebration held 
In McLean last Friday was an un- 
quallfled success from every angle, 
according to expressions from visitors 
and heme folks alike.

The day dawned bright and clear, 
following some of the rainiest weather 
een this year, and visitors began to 
arrive by noon, by 1 o’clock the town 
filling rapidly to approximately 2000 
people from three state*, befure the 
lay was over.

Visitors were first seated at the 
Lone 8 tar Theatre, where T. E John
son of the Amarillo Dally News was 
master cf ceremonies.

Rev. W A Erwin, minister of the 
First Presbyterian Church of McLean, 
made the address of welcome. R. A. 
3ingletary. manager of the trans
portation department of the Okla
homa City ctiamber of commerce, was 
he principal speaker, giving pertinent 

facts about the future of the Will 
Rogers highway.

Pep talks were made by E. F Cor
nell of Sayre. Okla.; J. O. Guleke. 
Ouy Saunders. Wade Brymer and 
Blnford Amey of Amarillo; J. W. 
Knorpp of Oroom; Oamett Reeves 
of Pam i»; Ouy Hill of Shamrock. 
Homer Pruitt of Burger; D. A Davis,
W E Bogan. Boyd Meador, C. O. 
Greene, M D. Bentley, and M M 
Newman of McLean.

Other features of the program were 
dance and musical numbers from 
Amarillo and Pam|>a. and songs by 
he Heald school prize winning Choral 

Club under direction of Prof J. W 
McCord

The program was broadcast over a 
Parnpa radio station, courtesy of a 
number of McLean business men.

Following the program, a monster 
parade approximately two mile* long 
was formed at the high school build
ing, winding through the principal 
business streets and leading to the 
>olo grounds for the next number of 
he entertainment program 
The parade was headed by two 

notorcycle highway patrolmen, fol- 
owed by the city dads Mayor D A. 
Davis, Secretary W E Bogan. At
torney Thurman Adkins. Aldermen D 
M Davis, Boyd Meador. C. B. BnUs-.n 
ind O. O. 8 tokely.

J. M Carpenter, mounted on hts 
favorite .saddle horse and carrying a 
lorce United States flag, led the old 
timers, with Geo. W. Sitter, owner 
of the Bar LO Ranch, riding in and 
Buck McCreary driving the old Bar 
Lo Ranch buckboard brought to this 
country nearly half a century ago.

Following the buckboard were other 
pioneers on horseback, carrying flags, 
led by R L Harlan riding ’’Roanie" 
known to all rodeo circles, being 
>wned and trained by Mr. Harlan's 
•.on, Lee, now deceased Among othets 
vere: C M. Carjienter, T. A. Massay, 
Chas. E Cooke. Fred Haynes. Bert 
Carpenter. Jess Kemp, Sheriff Earl 
Talley and Bill Webb A covered 
wagon contained Jim Simpson, W. M 
Hinton and Leon Waldrop 

The Pampa and McLean bands, the 
Heald school. Texas under six flags ' 
by the McLean school, the ward 
school rhythm band. “Miss Jericho 
Gap of 1935 and 1936.” represented 
by Misses Louise and Loudine Ward. 
In old and late model Fords, were 
an interesting section of the parade.

Miss Dorothy 81tter, who was 
crowned football queen at the even- 
ng game, was mounted on “Tarzan,' 
he dancing horse, followed by the 

mounted princesses. Misses May Belle 
Grogan, Shirley Johnston and Bernice 
McClellan

Fire prevention floats with the Are 
trucks and the firemen in full uni
form were also In the parade.

Following the polo game, some 500 
people repaired to the barbecue 
grounds, where J. A. Meador h»d 
everything In readiness for the even
ing meal.

Mr Meador had complete charge 
of battoeculng the meat, and every
thing was In tip-top shape, the gen
eral expression of the diner* indicat
ing that no better prepared meat had 
ever been tasted.

Oak wood for the barbecue was im
ported from Oklahoma at a cost of 
$10 per cord, not Including trans- 

• Continued on back page)
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Mormons Arc Off the Dole,
U y  President Grant S “  months ago the Latter

Day Saints church—otherwise 
the Mormons—inaugurated a pro
gram to make every able bodied 

m e m b e r  self-sup
porting by October 
1. In the great tab
ernacle at Salt Lake 
City Heber J. Grant, 
president o f  th e  
church, told an au
dience of thousands 
that the plan had 
succeeded and that 
the drive had taken 
all the needy mem
bers off public re
lief. The church has 
consistently opposed 

“ pay without work.”  In reading his 
report President Grant took occa

Heber J. 
Grant

to have received fa-were alleged 
vored prices.

In  filing its bill of complaint, the 
commission pointed out that no alle
gation was made of “ bad faith or 
any subterfuge or secrecy on the 
part of Kraft-Phenix in connection 
with its price policy.”

Charges against Shefford Cheese 
were substantially the same as in 
the case of Kraft-Phenix.

h

\^ O U  know,
makes all the trouble tn thi

Secretary Ickes Reports 
A lleged  Collusive Bids

SE C R E TA R Y  OF THE IN TER IO R  
ICKES referred to the Depart

ment of Justice for investigation two 
new instances of alleged collusive 
bidding for federal construction ma
terial contracts. The charges are 
against seventeen copper cable and 
steel tubing firms. The Justice de-

_____________ _______ __ partment already has under investi-
ston to criticize the Townsend peñ- ¡ t « * »  _Prev,i,ous ch“rJßJes _m̂ de_ by 

plan and government control
of crops, and he warned the mem- 
bars to avoid “ political entangle
ments.”

Under the church re lief drive, land 
was leased and the needy provided 
with implements for tilling. Wom
ens groups have made clothes and 
bedding. Members have contributed 
the financial equivalent o f two meals 
monthly to a special fund.

In scattered storehouses, Mr. 
Grant reported, supplies have been 
laid up in generous quantities for 
distribution among the needy who 
helped produce them.

Under the program, the speaker 
declares, “ the curse of idleness 
would be done away with, the evils 
of a dole abolished, and Independ- 

thrift, and self-respect w ill be 
once more established amongst our 
people.”

Ickes of collusive bidding on steel 
I contracts.

The projects affected were the 
North Platte reclamation develop
ment in Nebraska, and the Grand 
Coullee Dam in the Columbia river 
basin o f Washington.

Many of the bids in both cases, 
said Mr. Ickes, were identical. How
ever, in each case at least one bid
der submitted different and lower 
figures, and the contracts were 
awarded.

Form er Ambassador Straus 
Taken  by Pneumonia 
JESSE ISADOR STRAUS,

^  rhant

Social Security A c t  Is 
Due for a Court Test 
f  TN ITED  S T A T E S  D ISTRICT 

JUDGE C. B. K E N N E M E R  of 
Montgomery, A la., issued an order 
halting collection in Alabama of a 
one per cent payroll tax to finance 
the unemployment program. T h e  
result, it is expected, will be s clear 
cut test o f the validity of the New 
Deal's social security act, for law
yers had no doubt the case would 
be carried to the United States Su
preme court. The order was granted 
the Gulf States Steel corporation of 
Gadsden, Ala., on a plea that the 

lployment insurance program, 
operated In co-operation with the 
federal government, violates both 
state and federal constitutions. A  
Supreme court bearing would carry 
the threat of possible invalidation 
o f insurance and pension programs 
now under development in the sev
eral states

chant prince and, until his resig
nation last August, American ambas
sador to France, passed away in 

his New York home 
at the age of sixty- 
four. The immedi
ate cause of death 
was pneumonia, but 
Mr. Straus had been 
in ill health for some 
time, this being the 
reason for his re
tirement from the 
ambassadorship.

Graduating from 
Harvard in 1893, Mr. 

|  Straus began work 
bank clerk. In 1896 he ob

tained employment with R. H. Macy 
it Co., big New York department 
store, and by 1919 was its presi
dent, holding that position until he 
was given the Paris post by Presi
dent Roosevelt in 1933. He was a 
Democrat and was a member of 
the board of overseers of Harvard 
and of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science. He 
maintained a country estate at 
Mount Kisco. N. Y .t as well as a city 
apartment.

Jesse I. Straus

Chicago M eat Packers 
C ited  by W allace

Ita ly ’s Cabinet Votes 
to Devalue the L ira

C H A R G E S  of engaging in unfair 
practices have been filed against

mer-

The Ugly Iron Monster Was on the Bridge Now.

the Armour and Swift meat pack
ing companies o f Chicago, and Sec
retary of Agricultura Wallace has 
cited them for a hearing in New 
York on Novem ber 2, for violation 
of the packers and stockyards act 
o f 1921.

According to Dr. A. W Miller of 
the bureau of aaimal industry, the 
complaint was based on the charge 
that the packers had been obtaining 
business in violation of the law from 
steamship companies in New York.

Under the alleged illegal arrange
ment, M iller said. Armour and Swift 
had arranged a reciprocal agree
ment by which they sold meat to 
the ship owners and in return sent 
their exports abroad in their ships.

Another charge was that the pack
ers had extended credit for longer 
periods for favored customers than 
for others.

time the trains went by. According to his calculations walking that 
trestle would be just as safe as walking across the old foot bridge a little 
way down the river.

But you know, and I know that calculations aren't worth a 
darn when the unexpected starts to happen! The day the bridge 
was finished. Gene started his epochal trip across it. Leaving 
the other kids standing at the foot of the embankment hr climbed 
up to the train level.
By the time he reached the top it began to look higher than it had 

from below He set his foot on the first tie. looked at the water rippling 
along far beneath him and began to wish he hadn't started that trestle 
walking business in the first place

Train Whistle Interrupts Boy Hero's Trestle Stroll.
F O L L O W IN G  the example set by .. J h.e ,rtstle ^ e d  a mile high and a mile long He hesitated, but
R IPranra mw\A ntknw *thl < ' l' U'- ' Up & dCll iVt* >’ cl 1 U bit hlS p *» Tl* | f! \

" I  took ten—fifteen—twenty steps.”  be says. “ Then I stopped. 
There was no wrlklng space—no girders—nothing on either side of 
the narrow track that I could jump to in case a train should 
come along. Funny I hadn't noticed that before. With my 
heart in my throat I started again. It wasn’t long before I had 
reached the middle, but the force of the wind on my hack and 
occasional glimpses of the water far below were adding to my

France and other countries, the 
Italian cabinet voted to devalue the 
lira, setting its value at approxi
mately 5.2 cents, as compared with 
the latest previous figure of 7.6 
cents. The cabinet also let it be 
known that it would take action to 
prevent rent and price increases; 
and it voted a new 5 per cent capital 
levy to which property owners are 
obliged to subscribe to the extent 
of 5 per cent of their wealth.

The gold value of the lira was 
placed at 4.677 grams of gold for 
each 100 lire. Gold reserves of the 
Bank of Italy will be revalued on the 
basis of the new lira with the surplus 
to be placed at the disposition of the 
treasury.

uneasiness.
” 1 heard a distant cheer from

French Communists and 
Fascists Clash
F R A N C E  may be on the verge of 
1 a civil war b<

T es t Cases Started Under 
Robinson-Patm an A c t 
*T*H REE complaints were filed by 
*  the federai trade commission un

der the Robinson-Patman act, nam
ing five concerns, launching the first 
move to test its powers under this 
far-reaching legislation which for
bids the granting or receiving by 
merchandisers o f discriminatory 
pnee discounts in interstate com
merce.

The complaints named Montgom
ery Ward and Company, Inc.; 
Kraft - Phénix Cheese corpo
ration, Chicago; Shefford Cheese 
company, Inc , Syracuse. N. Y .; 
Bird and Son, Inc., and Bird Floor 
Covering Sales corporation. East 
Walpole, Mass.

Montgomery Ward and Company 
ia named jointly with Bird and Son 
and the Bird Floor Covering Sales 
corporation, a subsidiary. The com
plaint contends that the two Bird 
companies sold floor coverings to 
Montgomery Ward and company at 
substantially lower prices than to 
•wnpeting retailers.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese was charged 
with discriminating in price be
tween purchasers, with the alleged 
effect of lessening and injuring

it and other menu- 
distributors o f sim ilar

between Communists 
and Fascists comparable to the ter
rible conflict in Spain. In Paris 
desperate fighting already has be
gun. The Reds, numbering many 
thousands, and the nationalists, un- 1 * h ’ le 
der orders from Col. Francois de la

to on either side of the trestle, 
goose was cooked.
The ugly Iron monster was on the bridge nown hulAtu mm J 11. .  _l_

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK

"D e a th  D i v e ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS.

boys and girls, it's always the unexpected thing that
world. If a man could foresee every

thing that was going to happen, he could do pretty »e l! hi hu.isr
in the matter of keeping out of jams. „iw avt

But no matter how carefully you do your hgurmg,_U.ere s a may 
something you forget to take into your calculations, and that • 
the thing that makes everything go haywire

Mavbe we're lucky that we can't foresee everything. GM« 
would be pretty drab if we always knew Jut * * *  f ° '  .
to happen There'd be no adventures, and there d be
venturers elub. ,, ____ u .wi.itnn
Take the case of just one man for example. He is Gene m . .  

of Jackson Heights, N Y., and he most certainly would not have 
the Adventurers club if he had been able to calculate ‘'^ ¡'eotly tKior* 
he took a walk sixty feet above the river that day back in Isl.

“ Head Man” of Kid's Gang Takes Tough Assignment.
In 1919. Gene was just ten years old. and the unofficial leader of a 

gang of kids in the town of Bridgeport, Michigan Gene held his leader
ship over those kids by alwavs being the first one to try any new stunt or 
do any new tric k And it happened that there was a new stunt to be tneo 

For weeks, that gang of kids had been watching the building 
of a new railroad trestle over the small river that ran bet» pen 
Saginaw and Bridgeport. It was all but completed, and ten-year- 
old Gene had announced that he was going to be Ihe first one 
to walk across it.
The kids thought it was pretty brave of Gene to walk that trestle. 

It was sixty feet high, and to a kid it looked like a hundred And to make 
matters worse, it was only a single track affair and if a train ever 
caught you while you were on it—well—it was just curtains, that s all 
But to Gene it didn't look like such a tough assignment

Gene Was “Cagey" in Learning Train Schedules.
The only thing he was afraid of was the height, because, unknown 

to the other kids, he had made a few inquiries and found out at just what

Ono Human Shipload 
A Floating Mirrocoam 
Intelligent Mrs. Widener 
Mrs. Attor and Dr. Carrel 

On Board tha Normandia.—The 
ancient writer made this admission: 

Thera ba t h r a a  
things which ara 
too wonderful for 
me, yea, f o u r  
w h i c h  I know 
not:

The way of an 
eagle in the air; 
the way of a ser- 
p a n t  u p o n  a 
rock; the way of 
a s h i p  in the 
midst of tha sea; 
and the way of a 
m an w i t h  a 
maid.

What w o u l d  
t h a t  inspired

writer say of this modern ship in 
the midst of the sea? Tha biggest 
ship he ever saw could be hung 
from the ceiling of the dining salon 
on this boat or tucked away in a 
corner o f the sun deck, disturbing 
no one

Ariha» Brlahaar

'° ]d Oaken 
n a Colorici

Bo dear to
“Old Oaken

•  » o l l  panel in ¡t, **•

broker fo, g * * “ ^  
like arene. th„ \ 

«iuick e m b r e a

¡2  0rr in‘

A modern ocean liner. Queen 
Mary, Normandie. Rex or Europa, 
as it crosses the ocean indifferent 
to waves and winds, is a sm all 
world in itself, a microcosm, with 
this little earth playing tha role o f 
“ Cosmos." I f  this ship should sail 
to some new, uninhabited island of 
Utopia, it might supply everything 
necessary to start a new c iv iliza 
tion better than the one invented 
by Sir Thomas More, who has been 
made a s a i n t  since he wrote 
“ Utopia”  to amuse himself and had 
his head cut off for hia Catholic 
faith.

On board, w i t h  h i a  friend,
George Bacon, is Myron Taylor, 
head of the United States Steel com 
pany, biggest industrial unit on 
earth. He would supply the m a
terial for skyscrapers, ships, ra il
roads and machinery, plus organ
ization.

Simon Guggenheim w o u l d  tell 
them how to make corporations 
profitable, by "holding on ."
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Various newspaper workers on 
the boat would be ready to start 
"the New Utopia G azette "; Floyd 
Gibbons for war correspondent, plus 
members of the Edward H Butler 
family, that own the Buffalo News, 
and t h e  able Abraham Cahnn, 
known to more New Yorkers than 
any editor in America, with one 
exception. And, most important to 
newspaper prosperity, the ship ca r
ries Mrs. Georg«' D. Widener o f 
Philadelphia, who has traveled up 
and down in every corner o f the 
earth and says tn your narrator:

"M r. Brisbane, I have always 
wanted to meet you, because I read 
your articles every day ."

There spoke the nucleus of a high
ly intelligent reading public.

LOOSENS TIGHT!
l lw i f »  [ v »! iti ilcnl
your »calp I. 'i  ■ nicprytai 
dsndrvf The IJv me i.msj 
a* such M I ' . c i  trsudl

M O  ROUI
■  snow whit! rrraoia

Reason E nou{h 
Man is the only anus 

blushes T "  other »na 
need to

A  Th ree  Days’ Cl 
1* Y ou r DangerS

note of a tram
i , tin. «  pals. And then—I heard some

thing else What Gene heard was the unmistakable 
whistle—and the whistle was close by.

It Looked as Though Little Gene's Goose Was Cooked.
In a panic he looked ahead. Nothing there. Balancing carefully on 

two ties he turned around. Not three hundred feet away and conn no 
at express speed was—the repair trmn! *

The repair train! That was something Gene hadn't taken ini« 
his careful calculations. " I t  was evident that the engineer didn't 
see me ”  he says, "and I knew. iron, having ,een many 
trains stopped, that this one could never be brought to a halt in

n,r , l .wou,d b* «finally impossible for me to 
beat that train across the trestle. If I tried to run. my legs wou d 
.Up through the wide spaced ties. And there was nothing to r"“ng

either. It looked as though my

Mrs. Vincent Astor, on her way 
back from a grouse moor in Scot
land, would resume her real job 
of promoting deep music, finding 
co-operators in the passenger list 
—Madame Flagstadt. the admirable 
Norwegian singer, a deep soprano 
able to make Isolde more impres
sive than Wagner ever imagined 
her. On board also is Arthur Bo- 
danzky, ready to conduct the “ New 
Utopia orchestra." M a y o r  La- 
Guardia o f New York will tell you 
how earnestly Mrs. Astor talks to 
him about her plans for a great 
musical center. But Mr. LaGuardia 
will never know what shudders 
would s w e e p  f r o m  Ward Mc
Allister's pineal gland to h ia  
Achilles tendon if he could hear 
Mayor LaGuardia say of the young 
lady in question, "Th at Mrs. Astor 
is a nice, serious girl, thoroughly in 
earnest "

No matter ho* ranf! 
you have tried for your m l  
cold or br>. :.ial IntUtoJ

^ relief now with C 
ms trouble may be : 
you cam. • rd touitil 

with an\ - 1 :1  tha 0*
ston, which i «os right »J 
of the tr iole to ud 
soothe and h. al the b;.xi 
breites as • 
is loosened ur.d exp«**.

Even if other rnr 
failed, dont in« dis ^ _ 
druggist is nutbortieawi 
Creoinulsl, :’. and to t «  
money if •. u urc not at”  
result* from 
Oct Cmmiutslon right so* <

ITCHING SC
DANDRUFF
For sonoviog 
itching *nd un*

saw him and jammed m  the brake"*. Through the gap, b s ^ T ^  
it seemed to be miles awav and h» in ,  ,,

jump was the only possible way to save his life H k h#t lo
Rocque whose Croix de Feux or-! 
ganization was disbanded by the 
government, undertook rival dem
onstrations; and the result was a 
day-long series o f street battles in 
which hundreds were wounded. Or
der was Anally restored for the 
tim e being by e force of 12,000 re
publican guards and police.

The Nationalist-rightists said the 
fighting "w as only beginning." 
Troubles resulting from devaluation 
of the franc would be severe and 
numerous, they predicted. Leftists 
charged the battles were part of a 
rightist plot to provoke trouble for 
the Socialist government.

In London, also, there wax a big 
riot in which a hundred persons 
were injured. Sir Oswald Mosley's 
Black Shirts, a Fascist organiza
tion, planned a parade but Com
munists end Socialists numbering 
100,000 were determined to prevent 
it and battled with a big force of 
east end police to get el their ene
mies. The authorities forbade the 
parade as scheduled but the oppos
ing mobs got together in various 
localities and fought desperately 
Sir Oswald Issued a statement 

Um  British govern- 
to Red

Submerged Piling Nearly Dig, Him a Watery Grave.

a n d S n h e 'S r W m T c f f T w e S l v !  h“  bare >«*•«

■r»« t  «-*
steam and a grinding of wheels, the train slid by above hnn

STS SEES*? c""ched 'SJSTJS
¡ 2  ^  r „ :
left shoulder: then—o b l i v i o n u m i r  ,n «»7

i» .’Ss.'Ss s , r  z z :  « —
p irU , in Ihn wntnr. nn.l ,f « .m ,  ”  V . ° W

« I v ?  " S l  Y ” '* * 1 nm,h<,<1 hi* ,rF*,h’ w* ik .„B ,grsvr So, he says, trains hold little attraction for 
whenever possible, I do my traveling by plane

49 -

To make this list complete. P. 
G. Wodehouse is on boara, one 
who could and should describe this 
shipload o f "important humanity”  
going nowhere in particular, for no 
reason in particular, son.e in the 
steerage, some "tourist" and some, 
with cabins on the sundeck, whose 
names break up passenger list con
tinuity to mske room for the m agic 
words "m aid, valet a n d  rhauf 
feur."

sightly D ia« 
druff, use Glov
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with Glover’* 
Mzugc Medi
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•  iih G io rn i 
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One d .

to reform him, bu*

on

or boat
me Nowadays,

Jonquil and Nareissm 
The name jonquil is often hardy 

narcissus. They are really a distinct 
»pecies. distinguished by nearly 
round, rush-like foliage arid small 
golden yellow, medium to short- 
cupped flowers, usually borne more 
than one on a stem, and Lave a 
more marked fragrance than most 
other types. Daffodil is a common 
name applied to any kind of nar
cissus. but which correctly refers 
to several of the hardy type, espe
cially the larger, single flowered 
trumpet sort It ia not the same 
as a jonquil.

The cori%'«;t between modern ships 
: t°T the "A tlantic blue ribbon," or 
j ocean championship, held at this 
1 moment by the British Queen Mary, 

supplies most amazing proof o f mod
ern engineering efficiency Consider 
that, in a race «cross 3 0O0 miles of 
water, the Queen Mary, after being 
beaten several times by the French 
liner Normandie, beat Ihe latter 
and look the Atlantic blue ribbon 
by a margin of less than half a 
mile, across 3,000 miles of ocean

The ..link
Although it has a 

personality of its 
(potorio* vision) 
»pects a sort of

well developed
the mink 

** in many re
tween m -  . compromise between a weasel and

™ ani
Democrat. Bigger than a wear-1

,.*JK** 10 ,* rK* a t an m er. its 
tad a  bushier than a weasel's but

h'?u* b • f 00«* swimmer, it does

•nca. And on the other hand, when 
>•"<« H generally 

ground. * * r *  on Ihe

The ofteoer you cross, the more 
clearly you realize that the ocean 
•* a gieat deal too big for our 
small planet. It is all one ocean— 
Atlantic. Pacific, Arctic. Antarctic, 
all touching water covering three- 
quarters of the earth's surft.ee 

Consider the Pacific; take your 
work» map, Mercator’s projection, 
fold it over from Asia toward New 
York and beyond It will cover 
the United States, the Atlantic 
and all Europe to the
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school: adult dept., Mrs Teetera; 
Intermediate. Mrs. Onus Co**; junior, 
Mrs. Oladyt Cruasland 

Workmen are rapidly constructing 
classrooms for the benefit of the Sun
day school and B T  U Four new 
rooms are betng added, making a 
total of eight classrooms.

Attendance in Bunduy school and 
B. T. U la Increasing each Sunday 

Rev. I. J. Lloyd, pastor, and student 
In Way land College, preached at his 
regular appointment here Sunday

i ne mci^ ajn Newg, Thursday, October 15. 1936
Marvin Hill, Frank Kendall, Jack 
Cope, Clifford Sneed. Freeman Har- 
rla. Krnest West, Albert Beery and 
Edward Sargent

The neat period cf work will be 
with tit« English explorer» in the 
America of long ago

DEPARTM ENTAL WORK

Departmental work In the nf:h. 
sixth and seventh grades Is being 
carried out In Oracey school 

W  W  BrUter teaches history and 
Is home room teacher for the seven'h 
grade.

Lavern Oergg teaches mathematics 
and keeps sixth grade home room 

Maxine Robinson has fifth gra te | 
home room and teaches English.

Tills work departmentalised Ls prov
ing to be a success. This ls the 
second year that this school has 
used this system

EXAMINATIONS BLIND HELD

81x weeks’ examinations are being 
held this week. Much ctfort has bent 
put forth by teachers and students 
fo make a high ateutge lor the hist 
six weeks Modi 1 questions are being 
taken Iront the Harlow six weeks 
teats.

NEW  BELLS INSTALLED

SPELLING LESSONS

Tlte following pupils made good 
scotes on their spelling lest for Thurs
day: Flint Berlin. Mace Jones. Bessie 
Lee Masliburne. Mildred Durrett, It 
W Osborn. Veigil Rae Smith. Sammy 
Hendren, Charles Carter, Herman 
Moody. Walter Ha-rls, Juanita Camp
bell. Virginia BUiekeiby, Ernestine 
Shelburne, Maxine White. Clayton 
Mullln. William Marshall and R. L 
Gilmore.

' write a poem about tlte teachers, and 
give one teacher a little more praise 

| than they do another, boy—the f it  
gets in the fire Oh. no, we Jud have 
a rgiht smart of fi*.i about it

We are very sorry to Iom' Marie 
Smith from our class She Is moving 
to Plain view

Oreat care Is being taken in the 
care of our mouth and gums in th'a 
grade Antiseptics, etc. are be ng 
brought to school.

| ...................
I SECOND AND THIRD GRADES

Katheilne Sneed Is absent from 
| « ‘hocI at present She Ls vl ' t  .-ig 
her mother. Mrs Ralnw- r n <>, - 
homa

We had a throat nnd mou h ln- 
siiectlon this week Many ease., or 
sore throut were found, bn: everyone 
is doing his best to do better.

We have received our n“ v Lm.'ii ■ ■ * 
books, and are very e r l  ? . gpr them.

Patsy Ruth McTntyre is absent f m 
school.

James S.iye is ill at hW home 
with cold

Doris Smith has moved to Pain- 
view

Mif.s Ft n Landers of Vega, Mr. 
'and Mrs V B Reagor und son. Jim

mie; and Miss Maiie Landers of 
Amarillo vLslted heme folks here last 
week.

T  J. Cotley orders The News .sent 
to his nephew, John Boyd Coffey, ut
Kermlt. i

Mi and Mrs. R. E. Paige of Lefori
visited the lady’s parents, Mr. and 
Mi-s. D. A. Davis, Saturday night.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes and 
son of Hobart, Okla., visited In the
Nelson Anderson home Sunday.

The News editor ackuwoledges with 
thunks an invitation to act as judge 
in the Pampa flower show.

* ■ ' and M s T. A Landers and 
daughter. M u  Madge, visited rclallves 
in Amarillo Sunday.

J B Pettit was In Amarillo Fri
day

Sammle Cubine made a trip to
Detroit, Mich, thLs week.

W P. Dial of Memphis was in 
McLean Saturday.

Owing to the fact that classes 
chang«' every forty-five mlntues. <* 
new bell system has been installed 

This system ls complete now with 
an electric bell In each room 

The old gong will be used as a 
Are alarm.

LOCALS

the best
—Junior Crossland

CB DIRECTORY

Methodist Church
•nd 3rd Sundays 

•chool lo a. m.
*hool 10 a m, Marvin 
Supt

«»ic e  II a. m. and • 
OUllam pastor.
Invited

>*m. pastor, will speak At 
Sunday

( hwch of Christ 
Ihtry Sunday 

school a 45 u. m 
service 10 4J a m and 

_ Durn»tt, minuter.
invited to all services 

pror'MI1 from station KDPN 
*** • special feature from 

Chrut last Sunday 
.j"® llUtnd*d the broad- 
^  Flmer Dennis and 

U n  w  T. Dur- 
Mr and Mr. Ford 
nnd Mrs Haskrl

KIKE DRILL!

Since this is Are prevention week, 
the Are alarm goes oil frequently. 
Thursday It took the ltW pupils th:ee 
quarters of a minute to clear the 
building

Friday is fire prevention program

M" » i l l  M v Dewey Campbell an 1 
son visited in Lawton. Okla, over \ 
the week end

W P Clark of White Deer was'
in McLean Monday.

---------------------- ,
Waller Davis of Shamrock was in

K-:L«:an Sunday. |

J is F Hea ley was In Pampa Mon-
dry.

Mrs. Paul Mertel returned Sund ;y 
front an AmariUo haspital.

C. O Nicholson was ln Pampa ths
flist cf the week

Mrs Hayhurst was a recent visitor 
at school. She ls room mother of 
tlte second grade.

Mrs. Fcrrest Cecil visited the fourth 
grade room Thursday afternoon

Mrs. DennLs visited school recently
Mr. and Mrs. Arty Wilson and 

family of Seminole. Okla.. are visit
ing Mr and Mrs. Ray Carter cf 
Kellervlile.

The teachers of Kellervlile: W  W 
Brlster, Mrs Lavern Oregg. Miss 
Robinson. Mrs. Rice and MLss Chris
tine Legg. attended a teachers meet
ing in Wheeler last Saturday Miss1 
Legg was appointed a member of the 
program committee of the Wheeler 
County Teachers Association.

Mrs Culwell visited school Thurs
day afternoon

Mrs McAnally was a recent visitor 
in Mrs. Rice and MLss Robinson’s 
room.

Miss ChrLstine Legg attended a 
show In Pampa Tuesday night

J. D. Dorsey, a student here last 
year, ls visiting In Kellervlile at the 
present time. He accompanied his 
rather. Fred Dorsey, from their home 
In Wellington

Ernest Dowell Is confined to his 
bed. The staff Joins hLs friends In 
wishing him speedy recovery.

O. C. Cummings Is 111 with pneu
monia at a Pampa hospital. The 
report has been given that he is 
worse.

Soocer ball Is all the swing at the 
Kellervlile school.

Some liave been asking about a 
PTA organisation

Wilfred Newberry left Friday for 
Wichita. Kansas, to visit relatives snd 
friends for a few days Wilfred came 
to Kellervlile from Kansas at the 
beginning of thLs school term He Is 
a student of the seventh grade

PLAY PRACTICE PROGRESSING

The practice on "Lighthouse Nan" 
is progressing nicely, with Ichabvd 
Buzzer getting flogged by the wLfe 
and flower of his bosom. Molly Buz- 
ezr. Ichabod loses his spirits to bis 
beloved wife, and so he Just presents 
her with the cork also

Who ls Nan's real father, Injun 
Jim or Mr John Enlow, a Seacoast 
banking director?

Honouable Sarah Chumley-Ch iki 
carries herself nicely through the 
role of a dignified city girl that must 
have a room with a bawth.

Ned Blake falls for this nymph of 
the sea. which is Nan. but Sir Arthur 
Choke thinks he has a chawnce ol 
winning Iter hand

Come see for yourself the night ol 
the carnival It is going to be a 
scream.

(Editor's note: We were forced ‘ i 
omit some articles from this school 
P*l*er this week for lack of spare. 
Teachers are requr-ted to hold the r 
copy down to two columns in length'

Tom Wood, publicity manager f r 
the Will Rogers Highway Association, 
was fh McLean Monday.

Mr. and Mrs L S Chhlsm re
turned 8unday from a visit to Un - 
sellvllle, Ark.

EAT WITH US

Our fine cooked meals will 
please the whole family.

Quality food and service.

M E A I) () R
C A F E

"A lw ays  Som ething Good”

LANDSCAPING
Evergreens Shade Trees 
Fruit Trees Shrubbery 

Rock Garden Material 
Roses. Lilacs, Splreas

Bruce Nursery
Trees with a Reputation  

____ Alanreed, T exas

KIKKDING GUMS HEALED
The sight of sore gums is sicken- 

In?. Reliable dentists often mv,it 
the successful use of IjrTO ’8 PYOR
RHEA REMEDY an their very worst 
cases If you will get a bottle and 
use as directed druggists will refund 
money If It falls

CITY DRUG STORE

“H ILF  N A T U R I W ITH  N A T U M *

City Drug Store

W —

PROTECT YOUR EYES 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR, T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 
101 Oliver-Eakle Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

FIRST GRADE NEWS

r

NEW  BI'S  STATION BUILT

The children from the Royal Oil 
and Gas camp are proud of the fact 
that they have a new bus house to 
wait in on these cold and rainy 
mornings

This building is located Just north 
of the main camp, and will accom
modate a large number of children

Other comi»anle.s are planning on 
building stations, soon.

The 8kelly has had a station for 
three years.

A doll house project was started 
this week in the first grade. This 
project is being correlated with the 
various subjects of this class.

Tlie furniture Is being made from 
cigar boxes sandpapered down to a 
good finish and then painted 

While the boys are busy with their 
copen saws and hammers, the girls 
are busy making scarfs, luncheon 
sets, sheets and pillow cases. Pil
lows for the davenport, and curtains 
for the windows are also being made 

The question of designing the wall 
patter and the weaving of the rugs 
seems to be of great Interest among 
these small people.

Miss Legg states that this project 
will take some time and a lot cf 
consideration b»*fore it Ls completed.

We are sorry to report the Illness 
of Finis Hansard, who is sick with 
pneumonia.

The canary bird seems to be happy 
over his new cage furnished by Mrs. 
Frank Seeley.

C orn in o,
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A VISIT  TO A PACKING IIOt'SF.

By T  J Saye
While I was visiting In Oklahoma 

City last week, I went to the stock 
yard» to find out how packing house 
meats were prr|>ared 

A guide took us through the plant 
We saw how the beef was killed and 
cut up. Hogs, chickens and sheep 
were also slaughtered there

There were many Interesting things 

to be seen.
About the most Interesting thing 

was the preparation of welner»

FIRST YEAR HIHTORY

The first year history class is now 
studying the travels of the Siwnisli 
explorers Must Interest 1» being 

' taken In this work Maps have been 
, the feature study for this week s work 

Ths following »tudents are enrolled 
In this class John Carter. John 
Chapman ftsnkolrrn Seeley. Franses 
Hardin. Bonn, Baye Ruth Wright 
Darki Linton. Velma Muldrew. Dorothy 
Fay Ooa. Foggy Ruth Mashburw 
Lorene Collins Dale Ware. Bally Lou 
T i y -  Olennes Savage. George 
Smith Thelma Whitley. Marlon Ware.

CHAMFLIN BUILDS STATION

The Champlin Oil Co has butli a 
new bus station for the children of 
that camp to wait In for the buses 
This house is Just across the road 
fronj the Tulsa Rig and Reel 

About twenty children wait at this 
place for transportation each morn

ing.

TW CHEVROLET^ 
Pke (orn^lete Can.-
Compieteti] "T]eur

SIXTH GRADE

Mrs I D Blackerby and daughter, 
Virginia, visited in Amarillo Monday 

Virginia Blackerby »nd Juanl’a 
Campbell have been exempt from 
their spelling examination by making 
perfect lessons thus far 

The sixth grade wonders why Moses 
Legg and Robinson always find some
one to rock, not with a rock but on 
their laps? Do not get misled, It is 
their pupils

In one sense of the word, we were 
glad It rained, because It brought 
Clayton. William and H L back to 

school

SEVENTH GRADE

Ecxamlnatlons have been the theme 
this week Oh! What do they have 
such things for? I do not see any 
use in them, you Just flunk and ev
erything «Quotations from a seventh 

grader)
Clifford and Kenneth Young were 

absent from school Thursday
Jean Durrett U not able to be In

school yet
Junior Crossland and Happy Bui- 

b„d art turning out to be the ports 
of the seventh grade When they
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Of INTEREST TO 
1  HOUSEWIFE

For Amazingly Quick Relief 
Get Genuine Bayer .\spirin
It you suffer from pains of neuritis 
what you want is quirk relief.

Genuin« Bayer Aspirin tablets 
ef. f,five quick relief, for one reason, be

cause they dissolve or disintegrate 
almost instantly they touch mois
ture. (Not« illustration above.)

Hence —  when you tak« a real 
Bayer Aspirin tablet it starts to dis
solve almost as quickly as you 
swallow it  And thus is ready to 
start working almost instantly
headaches, neuralgia and neuritis

I H i  Ipains start easing almost at once.
That's why millions never ask foe 

aspinn by the name aspirin alon« 
when they buy. but always say 
“ BAYKK ASPIRIN '* and sea that 
they gel it.

Try i t  You'll say it's marvetoufe

r o e  m e  m ere»

Remem branca la Ours 
Remembrance is the only pare- 

R se  out of which we cannot be 
driven away — Richter

CLEANS APPARELANYTHING 
LEAVES NO RING,NO ODOR

Mufti
Conviction a Power 

from conviction, not 
ntl on.

Why Luativet
rail IfFail In Stubborn 
Constipation

U  M hours Is too lose to waB 
rolls* fro« Cloeeod IMwolo o«*i 
atios la n so Sod. for than sear- 
quantltioo of haetoria aoeumu- 
rousing oaa, ineiaqgvioa an« 

■tour rostlaaa. oiooplooo nights.
It you want S IA l.  QUICK RBLieff. 

•aho a liquid aompound ouch as Ad- 
isrika. Adlariha eontolns SEVEN ca- 
thartia and eartninativo «ngr»ai«ntq 
that ast on the otomooh ond BOTH 
bowsis. Most "ovsrnlght” lasatlvoe 
contain on« ingrodiont that aoto on the 
lower bowol only.

AdloriK« « DOUBLE ACTION give« 
your systsm s thorough aloanslng. 
Bringing out old psloonoua watts mat
ter that may have caused OAB palna. 
soue stomach, hoodachos and aloapioae

TH E  M cL E A N  N E W S . m i 'R S P A Y .  (X  IO B I R H.

Use two spoons for turning a 
roaat. A  fork pierces the surface 
and allows the juice to escape, 

a a a

Sandpapering baby 's shoes be
fore they are worn preventa slip
ping and saves many a fall.

• • •
To remove lime which accumu

lates on the inside of a tea kettle 
boil a strong solution of vinegar 
inside of the kettle, then rinse 
thoroughly before putting 1 a 
w iter.

a o o
Always store baking powder la 

e tightly covered container. If it 
is exposed to the air soma of the 
strength will be lost.

By FRANCES 
SHELLEY WEES

C o p y r ls t i l  by 
Franc«» Sballar W«as 

W NIT Borvlca

C H A P T E R  X — Continued

flaked  salmon and chopped eta- 
cumber pickles moistened with 
mayonnaise makes a tasty sand
wich Ailing.

“la that so?”

«'Shta for montila.
Adlarlka ratiavss atamaah GAS

»ma and usually ramovsa bawal son-
M U M  In lass than twa hours. Ns 
watting for svarnigM rsautta. This 
fan till traatmant has Man rasant« 

tad hy many daatara 
i for JS yanra. Taka A(...— , MIL, Adlarlka i____
hmwMfara braakfast or ana hour 
“  fed«lata and in a a' ‘II foal marvaioualy 

Druggists.

Graham said throueh 
clenrhrd teeth. “ Ifa a damned lie. 
Whnt you ihlnk you'll yet out of It. I 
don’t know. Who the devil are you? 
This Is my busines»."

"No,” Bryn said slowly “Not any 
longer."

Graham* eye# narrowed. “Why?" he 
Inquired. "Go on. Try your story out 

| on me. See how far you get."
ltryn regarded him “Very well," he 

aiiid. Then. “You «•«me up here ex- 
l«e. ting eventually to marry her. Am 

; I right?"
••Apparently you have alren«ly read 

my letter."
Yea. Welt, IMmrah won't marry 

i j«m That's final."
"tlti." Graham tuurinured aeathingly. 

"So that's final, la It? And | suppose 
j she's scared to aee n»e and fell me her 
f aelf, 1« she?"

"It («n't necessary for her to *ee 
i you." Bryn explained. "Her marriage 

with you no longer depends on her own 
choice She can't marry you. Even In 

j ca*e, like our Mend of the jungle, you 
had changed your spots She can't 

! marry you b«vaii«e she Is already mar 
' ried. To me,"

Kor half a minute Graham stood per- 
I fectly motionless staring at him. Then 

he moved hark a step and folded hit 
I arm« l*o yon expect uie to believe 

that?"
■•f hoped yon would."
"Well. I won't. It's a damn’ lie 

! she wouldn't marry yon She couldn’t 
j marry you. I know the family. I 
j km»w the clrcumatancea they're In I’ve 

had plenty of letters from the gram!
| mother, and (he girl, too. There Isn't 

a rhaace In the world that she'd have 
j married you '*

"Why?"
"You knew d n well why. In the 

! first place, «he lose» her projierty. In 
, the second place, the old woman 
i wouldh t hear of It for a minute, prop 

erty >«r no pr«»|«erty She d starve first 
I'm the only man In the world they'd 

| marry the girl to, mol you know It. Oh,
! I gel (lie situation I'm not entirely
j dumb I can that you're In love

with her. ami »he's In love with you,
but that doesn't change the situation 
any She Isn't married to you She 
wouldn't do It. She liasn'l got the rour 
nge And she wouldn't take a chance 
of neeaklag the old womans heart."

"What proof will yon take?"
"None," Graham «aid tlatly, “except 

a statement from Mr». Ijirned herself
Gary lifted hi» head "They are oiar 

rled" he »aid to Graham. "Ifa  the 
truth. It's nothing hut the truth he's 
telling you."

Graham's eye» «hlfled to Gary’» hon 
e*t old face III» expression changed 
slowly. It lowered, darkened Ilia 
lower lip throat Itself out.

If they are." lie began, “there a 
something fishy somewhere. There's 
something . . . after all this talk about 
marrying her In me To a Graham. 
Where's the mtchT" Ha fingered his 
chin. “I get It.” he said at last suc
cinctly. “I gel It now '•

Bryn welted.
"Ho that's your gam* le meeting me 

here and trying te scare me off. i» uj 
That'« your game. Tours and the girl a. 
After all her mollycoddle looks I'retty 
eute."

"Just exactly what do yoo mean?"
The Icy sote la Bryns voire did not 

curb Graham’s rising pride la his owa 
cleverness. "Toe  don't want me to 
see the old lady," he announced “And 
why! Bscs aee It will spoil your game.
There’s some reason why It will spoil 
your game.”

"Look here," Bryn said coldly, stand 
In* up. "I'm telling you the truth. Ora

“I suppose you did the noble rescuer 
set and brought l»cbornh home again? 
The poor little country girl lost In the 
big city?"

"Something like that." Bryn agreed 
equably.

“And you've been hanging around 
here ever elm-e?”

"Hanging around ever since," Bryn 
repeated quietly ‘And. now that you 
know all about me. I should like to dis
cuss with you your own position here. 
Unfivtunatcly. there waa no time, af 
ter your letter arrived, to get an an
swer to you; or we might have »pared 
you the trouble of thla trip."

"What do you mean, spared me the 
trouble of this trip?"

"Surely you understand that It wa» 
quite useless for you to cotue here. 
Graham. Y’oti mum know that you put 
yourself quite ont of the picture by 
your action» In San Francisco."

Graham's voire thickened "That's 
your fault."

"I don't think so. It was fortunate 
for Deborah that somebody hap|*ened 
along to help her. but she would not 
have married you. Graham, even If she 
had to work the answer out for her
self She was quite unprepared for 
the way In which you greeted her It 
wsa entirety your own fault. If you 
had taken the trouble to act us a gen 
llernan for the sh«>rt time It was neees 
sary to «pend with her. she would have 
married you. she expected to tuarry 
you. I was only a chance passer-by”

ham. and there's no gains about It 
Deborah Is married to tne. Ws were 
married three days after she met you 
there In San Francisco, as soon as we 
could get a license It was her twenty 
first birthday, the day she would have 
married you If you'd been decent to 
her. Why you come up here n«*w, I don t 
know By the terms of the will. It's 
too late for you to marry her and col
lect the estate, even If she weren't al
ready married to me 1 suggest that 
you forget It and go back to your ship 
I will get you proofs of our marriage; 
possibly you are entitled to that much; 
and then you must see that there la 
nothing at all to be gained here, and 
that you may aa well go."

Graham was smiling, an evil, know
ing smile. "Nothing to be galne«l . . . 
by me,” he said softly

“What do you mean?”
“You've filled In the picture pretty 

well, haven't you? But you know too 
much about that will, and the estate. 
It stains to me the trouble I could 
make, ray cocky young friend, would 
be to tell the old lady who I am. and 
who you aren't "

Bryn waited.
"That's the lay," Graham said. 

"You've married my girl, and now 
you're passing yourself off as me. \*ou 
must think I'm s damn' fool. And at 
the end of the year. If nobody spikes 
your plans, you’ll get (he million dol
lars that ought to be mine. And you 
huve the everlasting guts to tell me to 
get out of here In |»,a«'e snd let you 
get away with It!"

Bryn began t«> whDlle (uneleasly be
tween his teeth.

Tubby stepped suddenly through the 
open door “Look here, Bryn," he said, 
"what’s the use of trying to talk sense 
to hint?"

Tubby was fallowed closely by Si
mon. At their sudden ap|>euratice. Grn 
ham moved buck a step, stealthily. 
Something In his pose caught Bryn's 
eye, and without stopping to think, 
he hurled himself forward on the bur 
ly figure ami flung It backward Urn 
ham. taken hy surprise, fell heavily 
In a second. Tubby and Simon were 
Into the melee. Bryn sitting on the 
recumbent man's chest, handed soue 
thing to Hmon ' He luol a gun," he 
explained

Bryn rose "Get up." he said to Gra
ham “We'll put you In the milk house 
and let you think It over Maybe you'll 
begin to come to your senses."

"Yon can lie arrested for this." Gru 
hi m threatened, struggling to his feet.

"I don't think so." Bryn said mild
ly. "Tills Is my lawful resldenee You | 
came here uninvited threatened me. | 
and drew a gun"

on

bl

When dinner was over, grandmother 
rose ami patte«! Tuhby's hand gently 
"And now," Grandmother said happily, 
"let ns go out and sit on the veranda. 
It will be a beautiful evening."

"I'm afraid It will be chilly Grand
mother.” Bryn said quickly "We can 
o|«en Ihe drawing-room windows wide, 
and see the m-*on from there can t 
we ?*'

"You ure much too careful of me. 
my liov ’ Gcnndroother sild with af 
feotlon "It Is not |n the heist chilly."

Ihe moon had risen already, and 
lay. a great round silver lantern 
the fops of the rolling black hill« t 
tbe west.

"Let'a play games" Tubby 
cheerfully "It '«n't late It's only atauit 
half-past seven Something loud «ml 
cheerful."

“If doesn't seeia Just the night for 
loud cheerful games," Grandmother 
protested. "It'a a dreamy sort of night, 
my boy Couldn't we Just sit ami talk, 
quietly, ant) look at the moon?*'

Deborah's eves met Bryn's as 
sat at her knee. She turned away 
from him quickly, conscious of I'ilur 
watching them, being miserable un<! 
unhappy nml lonely h»hI . , beaten 
Bryn didn't lore I’llnr. Bryn didn't love 
I’ilnr . . . the words snug In Deborah's 
heart so loudly that she u >s almost 
afraid I'ilur would hear them 
ha«l said . , . **| love you "

There was » sudden luml noise 
ItelHirah's ears a mail's unmistakable 
erv Grandmother stnrte«! forward In 
her chair "Bryn." she said quickly 
Surely that Is « man's voice?"

Brju stood up. ' It s »feHin escaping 
Grandmother, that's all " he said rear 
surlngty, nml then •’t.et'« not stay here 
and have It worry yon It may go on 
for some time ffew would you like to

me? Y'ou
for a long

he

lie

to

ID

go for n little drive w 
haven't lioen in rtie cJ 
time."

I think I «boni,J like It very tliudi 
she replied hesitantly But that noi 
. . .  are you sure . .

!'"«:rne * l>, n Mid -’.-•»
offered her his arm »ml led her dow 
the step«

They were gone
Deborah, after a little remembered 

filar and turned to her • Ini „.rry. 
filar," she said politely. "| f„rg„t that 
you don't know what this 1« »n *

"I do know " filar murmured "Bryn 
has t»M me the whole story of course - 

“I see Deborah said slowly 
Tuhhy straightened “Why do 

say of course, filar?"
She glanced at |,lm 

thing to say. surely?"
No. If Is not Not under the rlr 

rumstaneew You would suggest to De 
horah that Bryn goes to you ss a mat 
»•r of n o t e  with .u  hl.  rone»,«. 
IM  inti»r***t*V'

filar roae "t do not mean to »ug 
geat anything In particular to tiebor. 
■h." she Mid coolly • But If she rhooeee 
to be reminded that Rrya siwsy. haa 
come to me with his Interests «od con
cerns. that Is no fault of mine 
true."

(To  At c p m m  n>

It le

W at«» Wheel« Used «8 8 C.
Water wheele were known to have 
“  oaed ae far heck as fifi b  Q,

Uncle

A n d  G e t  N ow h d fd
Life u an uphill road unlaea you 

stand still or alt down
la  this land af free apaooh. oae 

|g at llborty to ertttel*« everything 
bmi children, mothers and doga.

We hate to have people do 
things for ua ''because It la thalr 
duty to."

’Tw a» a H e lp
While laying eo much credit to 

McGuffey's Reader« for the right 
upbringing of boya. wa ahouldn t 
forget that tha woodahad flour- 
lehad at that period, too

Wo don’t ash far paeple te think 
seriously aU tha tlma; bat wa 
want them te ha abla te If naeaa- 
aary.

Young people think love la the 
moot important After awhile 
they And that cuccoaa In Ufa la 
equally eo

They Insist
There are man you first meet 

with Indifference who know you 
are going to like them before they 
get through with you; and 
remarkably they win

le an open mind merely the los
ing of one'« valuable convictions?

Genius la often painful to the 
possessor of It and all those close
to him.

"A ll thinge come to him who 
waits"; but you have no Idea

what a lot of thing« (often un- 
p leasan t) coma to those who don t 
welt.

Many tricka as well as crime« 
have bean perpetuated In the 
name of freedom in aU agaa

It requires some art to deliver
a compliment and not do it swk- 
wardly.

If o m  ha* a dominating pgr- 
sociality, on# ought te find It eut 
early In life.

H o a t g  6 ,500  M iL
Floating fi,500

years, a botti, ,lü« .*» h 
in tha Bahamas s n d ^ ^ k l  
the nayy h y d r o g r ^ * « * ■  
Washington f 0r rtcor^ * d

It was t h r o J ^ S l  
sea off the coastsea off the coast 0f V‘ „ M  
IMO Hydrograph,,, ^  M
Ito Journeys, the bottle 
•n »M d  the A tl.„„ .

o-

o
i't let 
ter 

Yon
unprepared!

Just Actions

IT IS not possible to found a 
lasting power upon Injustice, 

perjury, and treachery. These 
may, perhaps, succeed for 
once, and borrow for awhile 
from hope, a gay and flourish
ing appearance. But time be
trays their weakness, and they 
fall into rum of themselves. 
For, as in structures of every 
kind, the lower parts should 
have the greatest firmness— so 
the grounds and principle* of 
actions should be Just and true 
—Demosthenes.

A soul filled with vanity has 
no room for charity.

CHANGE 7 0

Qi/AKBX. STATE
W fN T E K  O H

Give jrout car die protection o f Quaker State 
Winter Oils snd Greases. Specially refined 

to flow freely at low temperatures. . .  yet 

with the stamina to Hand up under hard 
driving RrUul pnet . . 334 per qeert 
Quaker State Oil Refining Co, Oil Gty, Ps

QUAKER
STATE

MOTOR OIL

wins the hall throw
A L L  O U T  F O R  T H E  B A L L  T H R O W  1

(GEE. MA, I WISH I DIDN’T 
^ > / ]H A V E  A OROKEKI ARM, 
r M  MAY06 I

could  w in . 
THE GALLI Vto t ™ 6 0AL 
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J [l W ISH  YOU COULD, 

TOMMY. THAT PR IZE 
OP A  BASKET OF 

|GROCERIES W OULO 
IC O M E  IN H A N D Y

YOU. SO N?

I W H AT  AN A R M ! H6~ 
PUT TH E  F IR S T  BALL 

I R IG H T  I N l y - 3

« i

t h r e e  HITS I
t h r e e  t r i e s 1
HE W IN S . B ILL

HE WAS JUST LUCKY T  
THE NETT TWO WON'T  
GO ANYWHERE NEAR 
THE BARREL 
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™ a t  g r n e  b e s t  - t h r o w i n g  i
SAW  I YOU OUGHT TO Be IN
BIG LEA G U E  I W H A T 'S  /--------
YOUQ NAM E? --------------

EVER
TH8

V
d iz z y  o e a n .,
BUT TOMMY
here  g e t s
t m b  PR IZE

[lo o k , m a ! a t  THE BASKET Of
GROCERIES OtZXY OBAN WON
POR U t

EK

SÎ>™Si,GIRLS! «"Otaro-

flavor all its own. Economical to «an a  
,* bl««p<x»Aita, srlth whole
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------1 erri fruit, provide
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I a man 
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“ Î m v e r s i t y  b a n ü

U _xhe memberahlp

H»r»lu'-«immon* ° 0* '
. f«eU «l tai* ww*  W‘ lî)  
of Hobby AppUot ot

’J > le - f l » « * «>  b* rlt° ne

McLran* veteran con-
¿ r  band, took up hU

>  but week a* the sixty

Ï U  »  »  rwd
concert m earan «*. a
the university registrar

... Ion* been Interested 
*  and in the words of 
¡ure. director of the 
»help* to preserve the 

ind which the Cowboy 
must be built each year. 
_oy band, organised in 
ling Us fourteenth year 
-r and contains bettJi 
its year than ever be- 
fVfn than the group 
gurotie with their wild 
tn 1930.“ Director Mc-

HC'S MINE!
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Tit of War as It claimed 
its victim with mien un-

* renouncing his claim, 
his king with the last

*ch, accepting his hand 
therein the proud flag of

wife as she bade him

reunion would be up to

bullet, as, finding IU 

to speed one more soul

T.ure that, ¿¡reeding the 

victim from scores of 

-John W. Ward

CHANGED

Iked into the restaurant 
C. Emrekln. In St 

used to operate a cafe 
Locust?" he asked. 

Entrektn said. There
of peeled $18 from a 

handed them over the 
said “I used to be a 

three cases of eggs 
of other stuff from 

But I've changed. I've 
erybody I've stolen from 

X. Oood-by.”

» man ever did should 
andard for the rest of 
tavus Swift.

was taken to an Amarillo 
ay for an operation 

tu.

Ivan Hall and Mrs. 
Arkansas visited Mrs 

this week.

8helbume and son vls-
‘ Mo the first of the

was In Amarillo

of Canyon visited his 
Mathis, Tuesday.

»• «  in Pampa Tues*

“ »d family have sold 
“ d moving back to

°i Oklahoma City

°f Amarillo was In

mf<Je * business trip

**» in Pampa last

®root' haa returned
hospital.

Holme, of Joplin, Mo.. 
H Hhockley last week

• » t u r — •

®Niith of Shamrock 
^Iday.

Check Your Printing and
Office Supply Needs

Account Files

Adding Machine Paper 

Advertising Blotters 

Announcements 

Auction Bills

Badges, Ribbons 

Bank Forms

Banquet Folders 

Bereavement Cards 

Bill Heads

Birth Announcements 

Blank Books 

Books and Booklets

Invitations

Invoices

Invoice Files 

Index Tabs 

Ledger leaves 

Letter Heads 

Letter Files

Manuscript Covers 

Meal Tickets 

Menus

Business Announcements 

Business Cards
Business Stationery

Calendars
Calling Cards 

Catalogs
Checks and Drafts

Circulars
Commercial Stationery 

Coupon Books
Concert Programs 

Correspondence Stationery 

Directories 

Dodgers 
Draft Notices 

Duplicate Blanks 
Envelopes

Filing Cards
Financial Statements 

Hummed Labels 

Hand Bills
Hotel Note Heads

Inks, Pens, Pencils

Notes, Promissory 

Office Equipment 
Order Blanks 

Pamphlets
Paper Clips

Pencil Sharpeners

Placards
Prescription Blanks 

Recital Programs 
Reception Cards 

Rubber Bands
Rubber Stamps

Ruled Stationery 
Shipping Tags

Stamp Pads
Stamp Pad Ink

Store Counter Pads 
Store Sale Bills 

Telephone Directories 
Thumb Tacks 

Tickets
Typewriters 

Typewriter Supplies 
Ungummed Labels

Wedding Invitations 
Window Cards 

Wrapping Cord

The McLean News
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THE McLEAN NEWS
Pibllihed Every Thursday

News Building. 210 Main Street 
Phone 47

Jericho Cap Becomes Just a Memory

T. A. LANDERS, Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
In Texas

One Year $2.00
Six Months . 1.25
Three Mouths .65

Outside Texas
One Year 12 50
Six Months 1.50
Three Months .85

Entered os second class matter
May 8, 1905, at the post office al
McLean, Texas, under act of Congress.

MEMBER
National Editorial Assocaition 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Assocaltion

Display advertising rate, 25c per 
column Inch each Insertion. Pre
ferred position, 30c per Inch.

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, and items of like nature 
charged for at line rates.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation, which 
may appear in the columns -of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected ui*>n
due notice of .'ame being given to the 
editor personally at Ute office at 210 
Main Street. McLean. Texas.

McLean proved herself to be 
the perfect hostess, if remarks 
from visitors at Friday's cele
bration can be taken as evi
dence.

• • • • • • • •

Small towns can only exist as 
their institutions prosper. Help
ing to build up the big town 
newspaper and big town stores 
is the best way to help kill the 
small town.

Tlie Texas Weekly is run
ning a series of articles on 
“Texas Cities of the Future 
that are interesting, not only 
to those looking toward Texas,
but to Texans as well.

• • • • • • • •

T. E. Johnson knows how to 
keep a program moving alonp 
at a steady pace, better than 
any master of ceremonies wt 
have seen in a long time. There 
was not a "draggy” moment 
during Friday's program with 
Mr. Johnson in charge.

Our readers will get full val
ue for their money this week 
Note the many columns of live 
news gathered from this and 
nearby communities. This, with 
the celeb lation pictures and 
regular features, make a big 
value in your home paper.

"Come on. boys, and Join our 
song and vote for the party 
right or wrong,” used to be the 
refrain Just b e f o r e  election 
time, but times are different 
now, with bolters taking the 
platform and urging that party 
lines be forgotten for “the good 
of the country.”

Several people asked to con 
suit our newspaper files the past 
week to settle disputed ques
tions. It is strange how people 
will so soon forget essential 
facts about local history, but as 
long as a complete newspaper 
file Is available there need be 
no misunderstanding. The News 
file does not extend back the 
full time the paper has been In 
existence, as early editors evi
dently took their flies with 
them when they moved, but it 
Is complete for many years 
back, and for the past several 
years the city secretary has had 
hi* papers bound and filed at 
the city hall, as a means of 
preserving local history.

Visitors have remarked how 
much better the • yards and 
out-door living rooms look in 
McLean than in some other 
town. The proper explanation 
may be that McLean gardeners 
are striving to plan their yards 
in accordance with the national 
better yards and gardens con
test rules.

H ie annual contests spon
sored by the Lions and Garden 
Clubs have been educational 
and should bear fruit for years 
to come.

There are certain fundamen
tal rules In landscaping that 
tend for beauty and order that 
cannot be ignored. If the gen
eral result is to be uniformly 
pleasing This does not mean 
that all yards should look alike, 
but that border and foundation 
plantings should be properly 
placed and that shrubs and 

plantings should harm-

, . y  M 7J0
Mr. and Mr* Rudolph Bush and

HttSe d'»ughier spent Sunday with 
Mr a:td Mr». Homer Quarter 

Mrs. Clyde Staph and Uttle daugh
ter wort in Pumpa Saturday.

Mrs Denton has returned from the 
bedside of her daughter In New 
Mexico

W  are rejoicing over the work that
1» being done on our roads.

Rrv Erwin brought a very In-
• »  .1 moxsr.ge to us front the

7>h chapter of 2 Kings, last Sunday
night.

V i ll th e  C h u r c h e s

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cecil O. Ooff, Pastor.
Svnd.vv school 0:45 a. m.
Morning service at 11. Message by 

the iiastor. Sjieclal music by the
choir.

B T. U at 6 15 p. m
Night service at 7 30 Mrsiage by 

! the pastor. Special music by the
| heir and orchestra.

V. W. A. Monday. 7 p m.
\V M S Wednesday, 2 30 p. m. 
Choir practice Wednesday. 7 p. m 
R. A and O A. Wednesday. 7 p m
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7 45

p. m.
S. 8 meeting. Wednesday, 8 30

p m.

MUST METHODIST C H ITCTI

Meada in, j¡> 
Will*. 8«*• « ¿Tt?
ä  ï t  
L *  « S i l 1
Erwin.

LAM*.S* blhll

The lathes'
Of Christ met «  
the church n u ir «*?^ , 
opening puyar ^  
Barker ai:d the *  *10Q| vn*

I  UH
Mack R„n Thi . -
by Wrs W R. Al^  -
the closing pray* b, ¿  

Thou. ___ ’ *1w""»“ ZZ z
Pete gi

Newman Jo* Burgher n 
Miluai Banu, j « ^  m 
Campbell. ™

News from \ ¡

P*tn la v 
Evening

*t le »  i]
• * i

Jim II. Shirp. Pastor 
I n th • 18th to 25th is Childhood 
! Yew h Week Next Sunday we j

C A My ut «Kl l i «
Shamtock fiiatur Jay fVfJJÌJ

Miss I I »  lx 1 Mincts •A
it y over the w,-ek cal

Mrs. KuU Mr
Piu ter Stul:» ■. Mr H|
Filili» a r iuleu the
n.e e a.uJ ctaula. M .
In Pam j  riatu.dajr.

Mr. and Mrs R: i I
I ¡,.

idr at
McLean Friday, celebrating the owning of the Jericho 
gap. Lower right la the Heald Choral Club in full
undo m. Center left is a section cf the smooth high
way over tlie gap. Lower left Is a seen- at the 
M .U u i-rsm  á  ¡Kilo g.unc which took plate after the 
parade.

cv-r'-t.ne to have a good pro
ra and want every mother and

fai her ta be sure and be In 
•■rvi f- at the church school hour.
Chu;ch school 10 a m,
P caching 11 a. m
I. ajue C 45 p. m.
r  rj-hing 7 30 p. m.
t ' . . r> ne welcome to all the services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

New garden enthusiasts Join a 
the ranks q/ those who are 
striving for better home and 
community surroundings each 
year, and we may look for bet
ter and more beautiful yards In 
McLean from year to year.

SERMONETTE
Ey Rev. Stephen M Tuhy 

Lutheran Pastor. Oviedo. Fla.

Voi. 3

News from Heald
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Reneau left 

Tuesday for 8unray to make their 
home.

W L. Hinton returned Thursday 
from Plain view, where he spent the 
>&st week.
T. F Phillips and son. Arvcl. re-

i hi., pars Dut it was too late. Tea:.- 
| cculd not wash away Uk’ hush word 
I nri dlesaly spoken Resolution* could 
I not make amends for the years o.‘ 
j neglected love. Neither tears nor 
I resolutions could blot out the mmi- 

*  ories of past cravings for torn? sweet 
No 39. word of tenderness, some generoa 

Text: "But as touching al, j  out-poken praise." <L M Z:m- 
brotherly love ye need not rnorimnn.)
that I write unto you: for Flcwcia and boquets of love sh,u'd 
ye yourselves are taught of ^  given to our fellcwmen while they 
Ood to love one another. are aiive not—after they art
—1 Tlie.- 4:t. i taken away by the Lord from til!»

BKOTIU.KI.1 LOt E tempo: al life. And when we do ex-
tend our Christian love we should In- 

It is not necessary to tell a Chris- Citase in It "more and more" as Ft 
:umed Wednesday from Fort Worth. tlan K> practice brotherly love, be- p-‘ul told the Christians in Mace- 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Haynes of “ use H a person is a Christian, he donla.
Weatherford, Okla. visited relatives knows his Christian duty to love his Renumber, a Christian loves bo- 
•jere Friday. They were accompanied fellowmen even as he loves Ood. Ood, cause he loves his Lord and his fel- 
home by the former's father. J. A  the source of all true love, teaches ; ’wmen However, as his fal:h In- 
Haynes. His children how to love. The

Misses Vivian and Marie Smith c: apostle Paul tells us of ju-t this very 
Cellarvllle spent Sunday evening wi'h thing: "But as touching brotherly 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Phillips. love ye need not that I write unto

Rev. W. B. OUli&m of Ktllervi'le JWt: for ye yourselves are taught of
filled his regular appointment here God to love one another.”  Anyone
Sunday morning and evening. He who does not pracUce the art of ^ , « ,1  ]M l Sunday If you were ab- 
w»s a dinner guest in the Renc.u brotherly and sisterly love is not a sent, come next Sunday at 9 45 Rev 
h«ne Christian. There are many people Gilliam of Kellervllle will preach at

Several from here attended the who aie Christians by name only bu: 7 30. 
football game at McLean Friday not in practice. It is the actual Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meek and
night. application cf the Christian doctrine Mto. E. E Oething

Almost the entire community went of love that really count.'. Of what Saturday 
to McLean Friday aftemon for the use is it to a person to have a hts- Mr and Mr- A L Michael and
Jericho gap celebration. tcrical knowledge of Jesus Christ, if f , mUy. Mr and Mrs. Bun Copeland

Prof. J. W McCord was a Wheeler he does not believe in Him? Of and family Mr and Mrs T  M
'keitor Saturday morning what benefit Is it to one to be called Wilkins. Billie Fergu-on Mr ’ and

Mrs. Hubert Roach visited her son. a Christian who in reality U a Mts Ernest Dowell and Lundy were
Leonard. In the Rippy Ijome Sunday, heathen? A believing Christian not dinner guests of Mr and M s V «  v r

Mr and Mrs Frank Bailey and only knows his Christian duties but Dowell «vndav 
■hilren spent Bund ay with Me and carries them out as well. That Is! d i e  'and Homer Wilkins went to
Mrs Clou Hanner why we say that it is not necessary Littlefield last w-ek

Misses Peggy Jean and Bobbye Raye to tell a true Christian to practt.e 
Blair spent Saturday night and Sim- brotherly love

his love also became* greater.

News from Den worth
There were 88 present at Sunday

were m Tampa

W  A Erwtn. Minister 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Arthur

Erwtn, gen. supt.; Mrs Chas. E. 
Cooke, supt. primary dept.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by
the pastor. Anthem by the choir.

Evening service at 7 30 Special 
mude. Sermon by the pastor.

Ceme and worship with us.

PRESBYTERIAN AU X IL IAR Y

Wheeler \ 
home Siu.jj 

Mr and n r:*^ 
and Clifford Biown of 
Hundav ftk'Ms in the 
Kate Stckt 

A. L. Morgan made |  
T ’ mpa Monday.

Mr*. C V Hendren o( 
spent Sunday wuh her 
and Mrs. Dorsey.

Mr and Mis Evereu 
returned from a visit 

There were quite 1 
singing Sunday afiera*. 1 
visitors and leaders fra ■ 
la-an and Pampa were 1

J. W. Mars has rrt 
Amarillo where he has bea 
leal treatment.

E. E Wehba has ODveliu
store to La* Cruces. N M. Hj 
will remain here for the

Tiro die ' Rib'e study of the Prei- 
b'” eiian church met with Mrs Donald 
Beall Tuesday afternoon. Under the 

ol R n  W A. Erwin, the 
chiss >1udied the Book of Amos. I 

Mr Allen Wilson presided' over! 
•he business se«slon In the absence j 
of the president. Mrs. T. J Coffey. 

Preen: for the afternoon were:

NOT APPENDICITIS—
GAS PAINS FOOL HIM

"I had ueh pain in my right side I 
t < «girt I had appendicitis. But It was 
> y After taking ADLERJKA 
ve had no trouble."—w. L. Adam*. 
You can t get rid of gas doctoring 

the sitmieh. For gas -tavs in the 
upper bowel. ADLER Hi A reaches 
i>OTH umer and U'**er bowels wash-! 
ing out poisons which cause gas. nerv. 
nsnr bad sleep Get AD IJU tlKA 

todsv; bv tomorrow vou feel the won
derful effpet of this doctor's famous 
remedy. While they last. SPECIAL 
,ae Trial Slre-s on sale at City Drug 
iTiore. P-4

Plm plns, I
9kt* luossai1' 
Mu. ÜM uks
Urli ><k»Mi HÉJ.

for H fm
lUlir wr*a HktR *ur*mT ft*»
U- km%, sàia

l i f e

E ire

S. R. JONES
Insurance

and

Real Estate

Office McLean Gin

—  Auto — Cb

CREED 

BOGAN 

Insurance

llail 

Mi l I AN. TEXAS

S('HOO
SHOES

America’s best 1<J* 
school shoes M 

and men

Try a pair. You

Service Shoe
F. F.. Stewart

Bob James, Plo.vd Gatlin, Mrs J 
out it Ls necessary w  Ivev and Charii.«

lay with Miss Meba Jean Hanner to speak of this subject very often. Littlefield lost week C> * Pnl l°
new McX^ah. w d  thst is, th&t one muxt inerp') /> »»_ , _ _ 1 — .  « . » »  » 111

Mr and Mrs A. H Carver and In his Jpve toward his fellowmen fl,m11y w, nt to ■ “  ** *n<1 '
son of Texola. Okla . visited the St. Paul continues his exhortation: last week ‘ B n onp day'
ladyt father. T. C. Landers. Sunday "And indeed ye do it toward all the Mr i « ,

Mr and* Mrs. T. P. Phillips visited brethren which are lo all M .... , ,  #nd
Mr and Mrs. Drum and family at but me beseech you, brethren, that ve last w «v  ^  “  Sh,ra,uck( i
Kellervllle Sunday afternoon. INCREASE more and more." 1 riics 1 xite. -  |

Mr and Mrs Orville Thopmson 4 10 8t Paul reminded his Christian Jean w ,W  vU,t*d
and children vlalted the formers friends that they did learn the art m - ^ w . ^  V '',fu'rnoon i f
parents. Mr and Mrs Thompson, near of brotherly love from God and that m • •„ H ** . , r* 1 D Sha*  Jr • a»J  1 

W  « u « . ,  u « ,  ... bu,. J Z J Z  “ J  % » £  « “ «• , * •  « >  , w . , .
Mrs. Payne and son of Lskevlew them to increase in love more Iln<l .,na Mr* u  L Morse |I

visited the lady's mother and sister, more " IKl Mr and Mr* Billie Nl.-hoL and, l
Mrs. Samuels and Mrs Arvel Phil- Thrre are degree* in love To stav nun w T  Pam;** «»lurday. 
lips, and family Sunday night. at the lowest degree is not good for ell s  tvi rimon vUiU'd OonaW Dow- ] l 

ISrs. Paul Mertel of McLean was a ChrUHan. Just as one lnrroaxes i ir "  „ "a  w ¡4
brought from an Amarillo hoaplul In hu faith, just so one should in- vUiierf . Uurenrp Bourland J
Sunday to the home of her paren's. crease m love, having the h i***«, w ' '  , lu1y * P*renu, Mr and •
« .  « -  Mr, P  L. L M « ™ » d .  o, to„  " 2 , ^  f T . T * ’  1

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Smith and as the final goal. Mr* Buik Mine» of p*!n. a |
children, Mr. and Mrs BUI She of Brotherly love should be expressed '  * n1 M"  Chi<*  «'»»P h rles  •
and ion. afl of KelkrvUle. visited Mr at all times and not when It u too u J L  o. . ♦
and Mrs. Clou Hanner qynday afte-- Ute. "ft U too late to «p res , nrg. vUuir.a * - ^  u
noon. lerted lnv. .s ,n  a - , . ______ I ' *  npf »<»

» S I • 1

For Your 
Health

lerted love when dear ones are gone 
Jim Forbì* and Bi'l It MUdrrl and

Leslie and family 
N*»’ h _ ~ r —|i|MN*rnt 4Mr and Mrs Jim Forbls and n.’l It U said of Thomas Carlyle Ural ‘ T liur«l.7  o77. Krataer **.,

’ edgerwood of Shamrock visited in one evening as he sat at hi* desk he' m - 5 n ':u  wl,h M»d«e Storm 
the P L. Ledger*ood home Sunday heard his wife breathe rather he»v #ndj Mr* W »U  Williamson

----------------------------  UT. and without think.»,, he a b ru ^ V  lumed T L 1" ' ,  ^  CM On' » * ,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rodgers of called her In an adjoining r^ m week h h ‘m'  ■» list

Borger visited the lady's mother. Mrs -Don't breathe so heavily, you an-1 Mr w
Came Haynea. Friday noy me ' Presently the breathing Mr a n d ^ r s  Km«

was leas audible Then all was *i>nt I ---------------  L Ml

Your health is one o f the nian> 
why we maintain a stock that " l . 
the needs o f this community. , 
obligations to you as your drufrij  ̂
have the proper medicine for >° , 
y *u need it. You can always depe  ̂
this personal interest typ<* of serw 
you trade here.

Mrs Bill Burton of Hobart. Okla He arose and went into There were 24
1 Sunday

la visiting ber sister, Mrs Otlbert room There his wife lay—<Wd "Af* I Z 7 'Z ^ A*  W,>dnev,*y «  you ' h l ^  
-------  1 Jt I terward he k- .  * 1  “ ' j V  comtn«  th e «jf J terward he consecrated her grava wltnjwe invite you to L

CITY DRUG STORE
MORE THAN A MERCHANT 

Witt
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UHl Mm Riix»
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lunday.
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IHord It: own o(
quests in the k
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V in nuie ij
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C V Hcndrrn oil 
Sunday with her | 
rs. Dorsey, 
md Mrs. Everett]
1 iroin a visit t#(
) were quit* t 

Sunday alteram | 
and leaden tram 1 

nd Pirn,« were

f. Mars hat tens 
o. where he has I 
atment.

WvhtM has ttviel A
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nain he’e lor the I
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M r LEAN, TEXAS

SCHOOJ
SHOES

WER
STAFF

r:
Eula Faye Fo*>r 
Averill Christian

Marietta Young 
Olive Louise Atwood 

Ei rnsdel Movd 
Robert Wilson

tiers
Wilson Shaw 

Mabel ltd- k 

Margaret Kennedy 
Bllhe Burt Bunder., 

lor Elisabeth Kennedy

H  OBSERVES 
PREVENTION WEEK

[•’: " >1 the city
fu observe Are prevention 
«-10. by having themes 
I by helping in parade 
I senior English students 
L  on Mine subject per- 
Ire . IB met or the ec- 
k oi Are prevention mcas- 
itpc or individuals. T lir 
kerne subjects dealt with 

tire proven’ ion by proper

II prevention pa’ ade wa- 
lih I he highway parade 
[every class, decorated In 
and bearing Are pi even- 
[ added color and interest

V is its  SCHOOL

|UU Rhodes, supervise 
thetn Accredited Asso- 

gecondary Schools and 
jel McLean high school 
r or Rhodes visited 
IC!ed work on Ale. and 
th Supt. Cryer and 

HD|
«moon. Dr. Rhodes ad- 
high school assembly 
X he had visited schools 

le in the Union. mosV ot 
o( Canada and states of 
and in every country in 
said that although he 

mderstand all the lang- 
u; people looked differ- 
were practically the same 
iver. He said that In 

¡yor.e is trying to learn 
at cannot be done He 

wherein things which 
in college were proved 

ilble, were common oc- 
ay, lor example, seeing 

iron without taking the 
tuch is done today by 
le X-ray.

Jr quote letters received
ihodes;
hiding:
pcept for yourself, yout 
d the pupils of McLean 
my thanks for uniform 
tended 'the visitor.' I 
the privilege of meeting 
body in assembly; and 
pleasure and profit thru 
of the class work. My 

t I was not privileged to 
her of the school, 

to thank you for your 
and systematic work on 
for the Southern Asso

r t  personal regards, 
cerely,

■EMIAH RHODES.'

great pleasure In my 
«chools It was good to 

u. and to And that your 
“ of school problems and 
«ration of the same 
the best theories and 

Texas school men. I  
ting with the Lions and 
*t the hearty reception 
to my little talk. Then, 
ten of the high school 
'lent with and tnsplr- 
*ker.

your faculty are to be 
on the Ane work that 

in McLean. •  
good wish.

. «J.
[JEREMUH RHODES"

l0llK QUEEN WINS

sophomore class won the 
® contest it was the first 

T for the senior clans 
* * *  class. The charm- 
“  Dorothy Sitter, was 

ltdite and a graceful 
*°Phoniore class really 
id »®rk. and proved 
nnts to do a thing 

can do it."
publlc opinion, the 
rV f aroused much 

*** “ »own by the pro- 
tff M follows: sopho- 
*mlor»  1103.27; junior*
*"• MJ* This totals 
tlavs«. keep half of

^  raised and th . re- 
p  »  buy football award

f e »  evidenced 
.„7** AnnouneemenU 
I" “ > eager student body 

moon

«««Manta w m  senior.

May Bello Orogun; junior. Shirley 
Johnston; freshmen, Bernice McClel- i 
lan.

QUEEN CORONATION
ON TIGER FIELD

__ The McLean News, Thursday, October 15, 1996
__ i

M»P sbowlag ooooantrwtlon of UglaUtlva Po«or.
I News from Pakan

Queen Dorothy of th’  H.use cf
Sitter was crowned by Caotaln L-»»- 
well. on Tiger Field, previous to thp 
game Friday evening. Oct #.

Her Royal Highness, mounted on 
the famous dancing Tanran, was pre
ceded by the McLean band in full 
uniform She was followed by P: inc- 
esses May Belle of the HoU'e of
Orogan. Shirley of the House rf
Johnston and Bernice cf the H.iuse 
i M ’ Cienan; mounted on roan and 

white steeds; and the M 'le sn  T lg ’ r- 
■ttes. resplendent In new black nn.1
geld uniforms The royal ladies were 
were dressed In riding habits In school 
colors, completed with Centennial 
sombreros.

After the royal party had paraded 
down the Arid, they retuined to the 
center of the held, where they were 
surrounded by the Tigers Captain 
Laswell assisted Queen Dorothy to 
descend from her mount and crowned 
her with a black and gold football 
VJmet. After she had tee »’ tied the 
addle, the procession filed from the 

field.
The horses on which their highness

es rode were led by Norman Trimble 
¡o rh cm .e  class president; Averill 
Christian, senior president; \V,»odrow 
■MrlCfc and Lloyd Evans

ih ou Id te rr ito r ie s  la  
Texas equivalent In else 
:o atatee Uke Ne« York, 
Sew Hampshire and Con- 
ivotlout have praotloelly 
•io Kepre eentat 1 vea ? t T

i : ;
I--------

[ !  i !

-------- j— í— i— !— l

— •-V 't *4-V4
• I j  i_
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Should big oltles control the SteteT 

A few counties have 37% control!
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Orace Stauffer, who U teaching In 
Hedley, came home last week Titelr
.s hotl Is out for cotton picking.

Mr. and Mr.v A. E Marlow and
son and daughter, end Mrs. Ethel 
Kaulconer of Pampa visited in the 
Caleb Smith home Sunday evening. 
Mi i. Fuukoncr will remain to keep
hi use for Mr. Smith.

J hn Hinriar Sr., and Dnsan Pakan 
attenied a fa: mei.V meeting In 
\\,heeler Tuesday night.

Mr and Mrs. J W. Stauffer and 
(laughter, Mae Ruth, arrived home 
Eatuiday aftbrnoon after a few 
months’ stay in California and other 
western states.

Mis. C. C. Cook returned Thursday 
fi in a visit with her daughter, Mra.
u. ii. Aldous, at Shamrock-

J t o n n . n. f

day.
Oray was in Lubbock Sun-

t ■ <\
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Mrs. Ercy Cubine and daughter vis
ited relatives in Knox City this week.

W

' \
U

V o iV Y

Mrs. L. H Shockley is visiting in
Missorul this week

k ^ [
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L L. Palmer of Alanreed was In
McLean Saturday.

VViXKly Agie of AlamreJ was in 
Mclean Saturday.

J I
AGGIES ENJOY SUPPU.K

J E Lynn was in Clarendon last
week on business.

On Monday evening. Oct. 5, th- 
\ggies and invited friends enjoyed a 
welner supper In the agriculture room 
The rain kept the usual roast from 
being held, but Ingenious boys placed 
a hot plate In the building, and Miss 
Kennedy, assisted by Mr. Magee. Kid 
McCoy. Naomi Ounn. Red Shaw and 
Joe Bogan, fried the welners. and 
made sandwiches. These with cocoa 
made good refreshments. "42" was 
played for entertainment.

Th* tioffott Amandmont (No.6 ) w i l l  prevent undue centrr.Iltauiotf ^
< f p<w/er in a fmv gf the very largest Counties o f lexae«

T h e e  ate 214 counties in the Sate. An! there are only 150 members 
In the House of Representatives. The above map .hows that these 
men-.ik *.* are now unduly ccneentrated. ar.d unle s ..cmethtng is done 
soon, this concentration will increase, for census flyutes show that th.‘ 
big cities are growing much faster than any othrr part cf th*- S’ a'e.

I f  Constitutional AnH*ndment No. 6 is adi , ted. i will check thl;. 
centralization of power, by placing a limit of .seven upen the number 
of members that any one county may have

Charlie Thut 
M latan Fiiday.

of Pampa wav in

Herbert Culbert of Weatherford, 
Ckla.. was in M<T<ean Saturday.

Mrs B. F Oray is visiting her 
daughters in Lamesa this week.

IIOM EM AKING NEWS

l» r t  the Tigers In their fray with the 
Sandies.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES

Our department has received wotd 
’hat we have been placed on the 
mailing list of the Home Makers 
Educational Service. During the year 
we wtll receive pamphlets, samples of 
food products, and material regarding 
latest Inventions and ideas of equip
ment and useful devices for the 
home. We have found this mateilal 
to be Interesting and useful for class 
work In past years and feel that we 
are very fortunate in securing this 
service.

The Practical Home Economic?. 
American Cookery. and Forecast 
magazines have been added to our 
magazine list.

The second year girls, who are 
studying meal planning and prepara
tion. made a field trip to one of the 
local meat markets Tuesday Beef, 
veal, and pork were studied, and the 
cuts of each were demonstrated. The 
girls received some interesting in
formation regarding meat which will 
enable them to purchase meat wisely

I^ist Friday afternoon the seniors 
took part in the great Jericho gap 
celebration. They were "decked out" 
In great style in McLean’s Model T  
fire truck to feel equal to the grand

L. R Blevins—Do you believe that Mr and Mrs. Carlos Saunders and 
a person should be punished for the former's mother, Mrs. P C.
something he did not do?

Mr. Allen—Of course not 
L. R —That's sure a relief, becau-e 

I did not do my civics assignment.

Saunders, of Amarillo visited in the 
J. R. Phillips home Friday

NEW SCHOOL SONGS

Mr. and Mrs. John B Vannoy vis
ited friends and relatives in Dallas 
and Fort Worth last week, and at
tended the Centennial

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Stokes attended

SPECIAL

In the past few weeks the Tiger- 
parade. In the back they had a can ettes have learned M B  n v songs,
of burning trash and in the front They first sang them in a chapel ,he funr’ dl of NIr* Clifford Brown
two burning redheads (since it took exercise and now the whole school al P:unl)a Saturday________
two MEN to operate the truck) which is humming them. Some of thi in
carried out their motto Burn the are printed here, 
trash and keep the truck in the i I.IKE MrLEAN TIGERS 
garage." They had to crank the 
truck, and the whistle was a bit 
rusty, but all went well and ran
smoothly after It had been oiled well 1 îUte MoLean Tigers, 
with the oil the class has been sell- C5o'xl °*J McLean Tigers,

I think their sportsmanship is grand.
Give me McLean Tigers.
Good

John C. Haynes and family of 
Pampa visited in McLean Saturday.
—  —— — — — — — >i ■ . __»

Time for 

PRESTONE
in your car radiator 

Better be safe than sorry 

Let us wash and grease your car

66 Service Station
W. K. Wharton, Mgr.

C’ nipc e i by James E. Cooke 
and Charles Finley

on Perm anents
regu lar $.».00 O il Duart fo r  $3.50

tng

See us for other beauty work.

We use soft water

C. S. RICE 
Funeral Director

Embalming 
Flowers for Funerals 

Ambulance Service

BAND BUSINESS

SOPHOMORES BURY FIRE DEMON

The sophoromes si>onsored a float 
in tire fire prevention tiarade last 
Friday. Their object was to "bury 
the fire demons." Three fire demons 
were put in a casket When they 
tried to escape, they were knocked 
back by “Carefulness." "Thoughtful
ness" and "Prevention ” Please help 
the sophomores bury these fire demons 
and cut down the large number of 
fires In our town

old McLean Tigers.
______ Stand up and give our boys a hand!

The band had a very busy day 1 vp 6ccn thp others Play 
last Friday. After many rehearsuis Ani* 'bink that they are snappy, 
they gave a fifteen mlntue broadcast ,5ut I must fay— 
ever station KDPN at 1 o'clock AI- ' ou c#n« b,’at McLean High, by 
ter this program all the members oacky. 
joined in the celebration parade. I like McLean Tigers,
They had some difficulty in making Oc d old McLean Tiger 
music after the big barbecue dinner I think their sportsmanship is grand! 
which they attended before the foot-j lht> next selectlon ha_s not yc. 
ball queen coronation. The climax of ^  but thp composers,
the day came with the winning of (ii xiariettA Young and Eula Faye 
the Memphis game that night, alter pCiter v m probably let you know 
the band had assisted the pep squ id abo,lt ,bat sonic tjme jn [bP nt.ar 
in cheering the Tigers on to victory tutllr<,

O who will make the highest score?
INTERESTING PEOPLE

Orchid licauty Shoppe Kuneral 8upl,11' s Monument*

Balcony Erw in Drug Co.
Mrs S. M. Hodges Phone 130
— — ■’ ’J ■ —■ .n ■■ « i -  i ■■■■■■•

Phones 13 and 42

a

JUNIORS HAVE CLEVER FLOAT

The junior class' fire prevention 
float was a cleverly arranged school 
on wheels. A truck bed was turned 
into a schoolroom for the parade, 
with Perry Masterson as Professor 
Know-tt-All. teaching the pupUs; 
E*i'd McMullen. Irene Pettit. Wood- 
row Patrick. J. H Oordon. Olive 
Louise Atwood and Theopolis Henley, 
rules of fire prevention. I f  jieople 
other than the pupils observed the 
rules which were written on the good 
professor's blackboard, there would 
be many less fires In McLean

TIG ER  ETTES

The pep squad girls looked very 
“snappy" in their new uniforms Fri
day as they marched in the great 
parade The leaders wore gold skirts 
with black pleats, black woolen Jack
et* and “parky" gold bell-hop rap* 
The reat of the girls wore black 
slack* with jacket* and cap* in op
posite colors from the leaders They 
performed on the football field at 
the queen coronation before the Mem
phis game that night.

At a recent meeting the club elected 
Bernice McClellan, freshman football 
queen, a* a new member It was 
*l*o decided that they would have 
a aortal on Thursday night

All the fdbtball fan* are expected 
to go to Amartllo next Saturday with 
the Ttgerettes and help them *up-

O who will win this gime?
The McLean Tigers, Tigers, Tigers! 

By Sherlock . Out on that open gridiron
The interesting person you are to Were Just bound to rise to fame, 

read about this week is Orville Wtl- iJpat Shamrock in every game 
Uams Mr. Williams, a senior. Is a q  who do you think's the b it in
very Industrious student In case |bp West? 
you had not heard, his nickname Is why, we are telling you—
••Ossie." (Please do not spread this The McLean Tigers. Tigers. Tigers'
bit of news for the sake of Sherlock's, __________
neck.) He aspires to be a civil <*n- j ON DIFFERENT
gin per, and at present Is ably filling ______
,he all tmiwrunt position of center ' Maybp wo do,n  llke being difTcrent 
on the Tiger football team He b„ t at Jwut we arc and (h l,
weighs 160 pounds. I* 6 feet. 1 inch sonlethlng Everyone becomes tired 
tall, has blend hair, blue eyes, and a oi monot0ny, and human beings are 
charming personality. His hobLy Is ,lke PVrrylhinff else xhp same klnd 
pets, favorite song, ‘Boots and ®-xd " , becomes monotonous, after soring a 
dies." and favorite sport, football I few ,nUliom of th(.m Thf> so|>ho_

I mores are too different. In the o) .ti-

Don't Nejilect That Cold!
Colds are dangerous. They undermine 

your resistance and lead to more serious 
disease. I f  you feel feverish, see your 
physician. He knows what to do. Then 
bring1 his prescription to us, where it will 
be carefully checked for accuracy.

Erwin Drug Co.

:

SHERLOCK SNOOPINGS ton of the seniors. But they are to
be congratulated for having enough 

Just between you and us, folks, that energy and pep in their class to dr- 
Mollta Turman and Naomi Ounn real- ;Pa( ibr seniors in the queen ra'-e, 
ly go over big with those Pampa and break all existing records nt the
boy* ‘ ~  ‘ ........... . ..........-, same time. Being different attracts 

What >  all this we hear «bout a attention, and human nature makes 
row between a certain Mis* Julia it imponsitole for individuals to have 
McCarty and Leona Humphrey»? a dislike for being the center of at-

Mr Harding and Miss McCarty, at traction. Napoleon was different and 
the football game R»ve to the world the knowledge

MU* McCarty—What are those men accumulated by the French while he
doing in a circle with their heads attempted to fulfill his dream of be- 
to«ether? Mg different. Although he failed 11

Mr. Harding -Oh. they're Jast a make his dream materialise, he Is
bunch of Scotchmen lighting a clg- «till known by the world to be a
orette. [ «enius. The senior* hope that the

Wilson Shaw . flipping a coin in the » « «  recognise their ability.
i even though they, like Napoleon,

failed.air>—Call ill 
Joe Bogan Yoo-hoo'

Puff McCarty—Damn' 
Mias Cousins Mv word!

|l
Mrs J. Frank Bidwell of Tucum-

M ISS  UJumii» — -------
Puff -What* the matter? It ain't carl, N M. visited her parents. Mi 

copyrighted, i* it? * j and Mr* J. A Spark*. Friday m  . m  >^»j< . .» * . e »w < . » . » » « « »* »* » ** « e*** M*, e*>* ,#** /* ,>********^
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BACK SCHOOL HOSTESS
PTA  COUNTY COUNCIL

The Gray County Council No. 35, 
of the PTA  met in the first regular 
meeting of the year, at the Back 
school, Saturday. The meeting was 
In charge of the new officers, which 
are: Mrs. L. L. Morse, president; 
Mrs. Emmett Gatlin, vice president; 
Mrs. R. L. Appling, secretary; and 
Mrs. L. L. Ogden, treasurer.

During the executive meeting, a 
committee consisting of Mrs. Ogden, 
Lefors; Mrs. P. M. Culberson, Pampa; 
and Mrs. W L. Campbell, McLean; 
was appointed to make revisions in 
the by-laws and present same in as
sembly. Mrs. C T. Hunkapillar of 
Pampa offered thanks for the bounti
ful meal which followed.

First on the program were several 
numbers by a group of Back school 
children, followed by a number from 
the Webb rhythm band under t lv  
direction of Miss Hannah Chambers

The district president, Mrs C. T 
Hunkapillar made an inspirational ad
dress on "The Why of the PTA."

The district parliamentarian, Mr* 
lewis M. Goodrich of Shamrock, spoke 
briefly, stressing the fact that while 
parliamentary procedure is desirable 
in most instances, yet if it is to the 
best interests of the unit, it may bt 
dispensed with in exceptional cases

Roll call was answered by report' 
irom the various units represented 
The by-laws were read and adopted 
by the body. A resolution of com
mendation of Gray county officers for 
their efforts at law enforcement wa.~ 
read. A vote of thanks was extended 
to Back for their hospitality, and an 
invitation for the January meeting 
accepted from tike Sam Houston 
school in Pampa. Mrs W L. Camp
bell of McLean was appointed chair
man of mother singers of district 8

PAMPA THEATRIC MAN HERE

Kenneth Blackledge of the La.Nora 
Theatre. Pampa, was in McLean Wed
nesday and left an advertisement with 
The News for their picture, "Anthony 
Adverse.”  to be shown the first of the 
week.

Mr Blackledge says that this is a 
magtnflclent picture "No cast has 
ever approached this on si«*, and few- 
wili equal it in talent. There are 98 
principals with speaking parts, 2.550 
bit players and extras, and nearly 
3.000 artisans and technicans worked 
behind the camera to make the pic
ture perfect.”

CHERRY TREE BLOOMS

D H Kerr has a cherry tree tn 
full bloom, which he says seems to 
be a habit with this particular tree 
as ft has blooms along through the 
spring season at the same time ripe 
fruit is on the tree.

A peculiarity of the blooms is that 
about half of them have double fruit* 
tn them.

POPULATION. 130

I f  a stranger were to stand on * he 
main street of the little town of St 
Williams, 8 C . and shout for “Rog
ers." the whole population would be 
likely to turn out Nearly every one 
of the towns 130 inhabitants is de
scended from "Uncle BlUy" and M r y  
Rogers, and every resident is nam'd 
Rogers.

Another major drouth, like the 
one that bedeviled the people for 
the last two or three years, may not 
»trike the North Central gtaaing 
area unil 1890. according to the 
Smithsonian Institute The present 
dry spell is approaching its end, the 
Institute believes.

Newlywed—"Nothinit like it, my 
boy! You just marry a sweet girl, 
like my wife, for Instance, one that 
isn’t afraid to share your lot for bet
ter or worse "

Confirmed Bachelor < unconvinced) 
—"Sounds nice, but some of these 
share-holders blossom into directors."

The “roiling library” of Harris 
county, Texas, lent 1283 books on it* 
first six trips into the surrounding 
country. Miss Elinor Edgar, county 
librarian, said that farm people read 
mostly during the heat of the dsy 
and sometimes while they work.

The allegiance at that noted lover 
of dumb things. Joe Penner, Is now 
divided between his famous duck 
and "Tttffle.”  a midget draft 1wrse 
recently acquired by the screen and 
radio star.

I f  a man wants to succeed in life, 
he must have time to think, read, 
and plan. Thinking1 Reading! Plan
ning! No man can climb very high 
in any occupation unless he has time 
for theft* three —Herbert N. Cmeson.

/ /Çoodlry&f ÀCz. (fbxym.

The who Is deaf to the alarm 
hears very well when

...W e’re a jolly bunch of renegades 
sole purpose in life is to give Old Man Gloom 
the gate and usher in Mr. Sunshine by way ot a 
million laughs. Turn to the Funny Page in every 
issue and let us help dispel those troubles!

•  N o  man can really live by bread alone. \ cs, we 

admit he’ll E X IS T , but there will lie heavy lines 

o f  care running down his face, he 11 forget how 

to smile.

•  Verily, we humans need a few hearty 

guffaws now and then to chase away those 

wrinkles o f care and give our spirits a 

lift. That’s why this newspaper nans a 

collection o f  laugh-provoking comic 

stnps on the Funny Page. Am id 

the depressing news o f  floods 

and earthquakes, crime and 

war, economic troubles and 

a host o f  other maladjust

ments on the face o f  Mr.

W orld, it’s a pleasant 

relaxation to shut 

your eyes on the 

day’s bad tidings.

m o u r n  f a y

Mrs. Sadie Picker. Brooklyn beauty 
parlor owner, wa* hailed to court to
explain *hy *he didn’t pay her $5 75 
weekly alimony to her husband 
George It waa "unfair.” she anld 
Judge Panken responded Women 
should share equally with men tn 
hnr rvsponafbUlUea. The aame ob

ligation rests on a woman as un the 
thousands of men who rime to tht 
court and ate made to support child
less wives."

M EU» Cubine and aon. Saturnie, 
made at rip to Oklahoma City last

! week.

Mr. and Mrs. W, L. Haynes of
! Weatherford. Okla.. were here Fri-
. day.

Mr. and Mrs Ben Chilton of Pampa 
visited in McLean last Sunday.

*■' Wait -,

0muM»  f A m a r M
er s parent* n*Ni
* * * •  W r d n * ^ *

Cox of » 
MrLean Sattwfc,

in Lubb., k on, «JJj

ML‘”  Veta l 

, :u * ' : .

w  a p „.Vi

m  ^  ^

v M: 1 M: i  .7 :Aianrr,.( ^  M L

, M r  v  1 v . , ;,
day la-: w,,.k * *

Mrs 8 h erm a^~^ "
visited in McLean ^  1

•  You  can get ft

joyful lift in spirit» 

from  the com ics . 

W e invite our readers 

to take a big swallow o f  

this bottled sunshine. Turn 

to the Funny Page nght now 

and forget your troubles!

•  Our comic characters are a ver

satile lot, as you’ll notice by glancing 

down the accompanying panel. I f  

you want to chuckle over real troubles, 

turn to C  M. Payne’s strip " S ’Matter 

Pop,”  and see what a whale o f  an order 

he has to keep these boys o f his under con

trol . . .  O r glance at the adventures o f the 

intellectual Adamson, as drawn by O . Jacobsson.

•  Something that will truly draw tears o f laughter 

— are Gluyas W illiam s’ mischievous but lovable 

youngsters, Junior and the Baby . . . T hen there’s 

"F inney o f  the Force,”  by T ed  O ’Loughlin , as com

ical and as true-to-life an Irisher as ever flipped a night 

stick . . . L ife  out in Cactus Center, as described in 

S. L  Huntley’s "Mescal Ike,”  has its exciting moments when 

its rip-roaring citizens are on the loose . . . And when it comes 

to "T h e  Featherheads,”  by Osborne, they speak for themselves. 

In fact, that’s the best thing they do!

i Let these bearers of fun whittle your blues down to size. 
Toss trouble right out the window and get a new lease on 

life through the comic page— turn to it right nowl

SAYRE CONGRATULATES McLEAN

Sayre. Okla., Oct. 13, 1936. 
Mr. C. O Greene.
McLean. Texas.
Dear Mr Greene:

We people of Sayre wish to ex
press our congratulations for the en
tertainment furnished us at your cele- 
oration of the Jericho gap.

We enjoyed every minute of It. You; 
polo game was splendid, football game 
was second to none, barbecue was the 
best arrangement that we have wit
nessed. and I am quite suie that we 
aU have a more friendiy feeling to
wards the common interests of our 
towns.

We have a big football game here 
Friday night of this week between 
Hollis and Sayre, the two champion 
teams of this conference. Be glad 
to see a bunch of you boys come 
over. We think this is going to be 
a real game

Respectfully,
J I. LOWRY. President.

Sayre Chamber of Commerce

JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB MEETS

THE MODERN ELEPHANT

Muriel had been to the zoo for the 
first time and was giving her grand
mother a long account of what rhe 
had seen.

“And which animal did you l:':e 
best, dear?" asked her grandmother 
when she had finished.

“Oh, tlie elephant ’ was the reply. 
"It was wonderful to sec him pick 
up peanuts with his vacuum-cleaner.'^

Mr and Mrs. Fred Staggs. C Mc
Mullen and daughters and Miss Eula 
Mae Ewing attended the East Texas- 
Western Oklahoma singing convent i n 
at Elk City. Okla, Sunday.

T. J Coffey made a tnp to Wink 
and Fort Worth this u ,-k.

SILENT. BUT EFFICIENT

Here's one name on the commit
tee that I  never heard of."

' Oh. that's probably the person who 
actually docs the work.”

Mr and Mrs. D C. Regal of Ama
rillo visited the lady's parents, M: 
and Mrs. J A. Sparks. Friday Mr 
Regal remained for a longer vis».

I Chas E Cooke and 8 D. Shelburne 
left Saturday for a hunting trip to 
Canada.

R H Ruth of Amarillo was in Mc- 
, Lean Friday.

Rev. J H Sharp was in Amarillo 
Tuesday.

F O R  V o O R  
FAVOrtITE READING 

COMBINATION «
x V  > v *

'

The Junior Music Club met recently 
and elected officers for the first three 
months of school. John Kirby was 
elected president; Ann Bogan, vice 
president; Mary Evelyn Foster, sec
retary and reporter 

Visitors present were: Mrs Kirby. 
Mrs O'Rourke. Mrs Abbott and Mrs. 
Bogan.

Music games were played by the 
members The best player (or the 
afternoon was Mary Evelyn Foster. 1 

Refreshments of cocoa, sandwiches 
and cookies were served.

POETIC JUSTICE
»

Chicago Is considering adopting the 
poetic technique of England in dis
couraging the littering of streets The 
English have sign-posts such as these 
•Who picnics by the sad sea waves 
And all the front with litter paves. 
May indigestion rack his chest. And 
ants Invade hie pants and vest”

□  PICTORIAL REVIEW... I Yr.
O America* Roy ............ 1 Yr
n  MtCAU S MAGAZINE 1 Yr. 
G  Tuie CoMt mom ........ I Y».
□  FATHFIN0E* iWeekly).I Yr.
□  Ertttr Hornet fir Gardens 1 Yr.
□  Oilman Herald ......6 Msi.
O  Flower Grower 6 Met.
□  Home Am—NeedletraH I Yr
G  Movie Clattic ..............) Yr.
J Romantic Stones .........1 Yr.

□  Screen Flay ................. 1 Yr.

□  HOUSENC-i.0 MAG ! Y.
□  Genilewcman Martina I Yr
□  WOMAN S WORLD I Yr
□  E'cedei I Gazette ........ j Yr
D Country H;m* ............. | Yr
U  The Farm lowraal ..........1 Yr.
t j Good Stones .............| Yr
□  Success!»! Fanr in(  ’ , ’ ’ | y, 
0  Southern Agriculturist 1 Yr
□  IHuetrated Meckan.cs .. I Yr
□  Promts«*» Fanner ... 2 Yrt.
□  Dine Poultry jeemaf__ | Yr

A man cannot directly choose his 
circumstances, but he can choose hts 
thoughts, and so indirectly, yet sure
ly, shape his circumstances—James 
Lane Allen.

Ctac* 2 Magazine* thu«  ( x )  I  CA.cft / M agari*« ,bul (t)
I U » * f t f t M « * * U * * U * * * * * ¿ 7 f e C s i

M A I L  T H I »  C O U P O N  N O W !
Chjek the three u y a im  «.tire* ne t u„
with your oiSot. TUI out coupon cnrotully.

Mesdames Compton. Watts and 
Stansberry of Children* visited their 

>, Mrs. Z. W. Lauon. one day

Mia y  u s e  j i ! / 2

ÚÍX do lieu?

N O T tn cash, of course. Wu're speaking of its t;auk» 
But here is something for you to cor.in!;r 

E rtv year this newspsper brings you at least tfcrtr Nh] 
canding novels in stria! form. Purchased at bocks a u  
would coal not less than $2. making a t art eft]
least $6 per year.
Like youiself, we could find plenty of uses for that $6 Sou I 

: ei of the family la always in need of a new pair of tbs 
or tome ether necessity. But at the Sam. me v.jrrtqunj 
menta fot good reading material must be r.ct. By acceytug 
these three novels each year are feel you are treating |iMM 
to real enjoyment, at the tame time giving you: punt 11 
substantial boost.
These novtls are a source of constant pride to us. Every ft j 
we select them from the aeason’e most outstanding best «¡let 
offered in serial form by a large newspaper syndicate °r|M*j 
lion. We'd like to feel that you— as a sub-cr'ber—olwtjssuj 
forward to reading the coming installmc.: in the nest i 
It gives us a great satisfaction to know that here istaoftrj 
reason why our paper ia popular in the home
You are invited to begin reading 
our novels now. These regular brief 
visits to fiction land will prove a 
delightful interlude from your work- A 
s-day activities. And it will make 
us happy to know that you are - '
getting enjoyment from them.

6 0  INTO BUSINI 
FOR YOURSELFI

J
XI IONS o! words must be typewrit! f- j '

St.nes. themes. t.eW* Of! • ’ 4
things. Many p- pie ate up o t ■ w '
paid well tor their serviewe. You can ea**iY 1» H  
demand. . u

Here s what you do. Get a <3' -  i  tyi- w. 1
can leach your sell In practically no lime hr ■ 11 .
Instructions given In the free booklet ‘T . » ’■
You will find the new 
typewriter lor this Work.
Br simply lapping lightly an the little red *■ . ' ¿ A
Indents paiagiaphs. lines up euf-heWt', * ’ Fb“  
feature with this model. In ad !m >. It I"»» ' " f* “ * * 4
n. re refit ■ ... is md m re *■ *. ve 
Every word It type« Is a nedsl of neati«

te free booklet ........... ’ mft
r Remington Sir» » vd ■ gJ
t. it Is one of the tu»lest 
lie at the little rt-1 *• ! ,,3tWÍ '

plan makes It easy lo own title neat, sturdy, streu*-

J
''ry.-nl' T-“ * TjB

i IT
NrWhat Is tli• rutrr «TEP? Wnte or teloph - «

*o oome to your home. Give frew dero- 
to you. You see what you get be! re y i * ®  ^
the same modem typewriter* at the son»# . *  i- ■ 
would get at the factory.

■
vj a tvik

J?

» 1st vets
• ews sims m s s  ,.n  

S ls e iie
»  « ■ • * » .  tswese In t e . .
I  » —SU M i l  » • „  see MMtt WS 
« »«..rt.su wsrs.s Mm. se« mm-

Renting«)«

10c

S Tes .rtw MSWrt Sits _
trtwM sss rtm.il ml urt 

? Cerrrtse ISM Sstlt «  I  fu  ssm  
me mm,rn Sits U u , Ovsmtvgfcrtg

• SSMISI H eles tswm

O th r r  ,1/m lcli f r o m  $ 3 7 .0 0  *«»
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O R L D ’S  B E S T  C O IIIIE S The Gam*
'W liat'i jou r name 
M arigold."
I said your name

liter Side of Life as Depleted by Famous Cartoonists
Better Yet

Aunt—You should always get 
up fttotei the table hungry.

Tommy—I do better than that; 
1 always leave the table empty.

ERH EADS
Unheard Of

“ When I was your age 1 went 
to bed when I was told."

“Oh, G ranny!” said the modern 
child, “ wherever was your per
sonality?"

1 I — l— l W AS Tir<fiN<i T o  
<S»T SOME T A R S ---- AN

— a n d —
Sou  s h o u l d  K n o w  i- 
'iou  COULDNT r e a c h  
r Fr o m  t h a t  c h a i »

A Ta U -
SIRAPPIAJÓ-
MAfi ISN'T 
M iSSA P  'LY 
a  *\Cr
HÉ.L.P

APO U NP
Th E

— AMD Xxj ? 
M tV B P  CAN )  
DO ANYTH iSCi  
PI6M T— |LL  
<SfcT T w t  r 
7 LADDER

- B u T — BUT i WAS 
S C A R E D —  TMfcR6'<

a - a - m o u s e
H P  TmERF/ 7-

Interesting
The doctor was questioning the 

new nurse about her latest pa
tient.

“ Have you kept a chart of his 
progress?"

The nurse blushingly replied, 
"N o , but I can show you my 
diary.”

irrmin 
Me Lem

That's Out
“ I'm  a girl who won't take a 

back seat for any man," said 
Elsie.

“ That completely spoils my 
plans for the evening," replied 
her boy friend.

“ Oh, and why?”
" I  was just going to ask you to 

come and see a flint with me.”

By C  M  PAYNEP O P — O h! Don*! L et the Light Com pany Hear Thit

A  •
•Ain ’t
L C u d i o u  j

r  'P o r '
V J lU .'fu M  IS 

To o u o j  w jitH t -^a  
Ca t  A w ' "Ru n h i h 1 
t U e l i&Ut  ttu_L
r— V u o  , ,

B O Y S !  G IR L S !
Read the «¡rape Nuts s<l Iri another 

column of this paper und learn how 
to Join the Dizzy Itean Winners and 
win valuable free prizes -Adr.

Modesty’s Abode
Modesty seldom resides m a 

breast that .s not enriched with 
noble virtues.

If You’re Told 
to “Alkalize”
Tty This Remarkable 

“ Phillips” Way 
Thousands are Adopting

ng of its ejanleg
r.siusr
at If3it three »  
sed «i bocio od
tal «spenditi» ci (

On every side today people are
urged to alkalize their stomach. And 
thus case symptoms of “and indigeR 
lion," nausea and stomach upsets.

To sain quick alkalization, just do 
this: Take two irasjioons of THILe 
LIPS' M ILK  OF M AGNESIA  30 
minutes after eating. OR —  take two 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablets, 
which have the same antacid effect.

ltclicf comes almost at once —  
usually in a few minutes. Nausea, 
“gas'* — fullness after eating and 
“acid indigestion” pains leave. You 
feel like a new person.

Try this way. You'll be surprised 
at results. Get either the liquid Phil
lips'’ or the remarkable, netp Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets. Delightful 
to take anil easy to carry with you. 
Only 25t a bos at all drug stores.

OF TH E F O R C E
lV / tT  w a s  A Fo u r . l
3RW BUILDIM'—  A N D  ' r  
kD SO MUCH ° F  A 1>TAe 
lAT BY -THE "HMe Vt/E 
<sot t h e r e  notvW
W A S  L E F T  B U T  T h E  
____ — FOUN DA fiend WALLS

G  WAsl WiD NET. '
IT COULDN'T HAvF 
BlM A  BHS PLACE 
DID IT MUCH O’ A  

-----■ f 6H T A U T  Z  i—

I« to us Kv« t V*
standing bm uM 
r syndicate ar|«» 
•cr her—ilwayihw
it in the next ■ »  
that here Í» udt
me.

t h r e e  l  
Mi/duTES 
AFTEK WE 
ARRIVED
o N  THE/ 
SCEHP/

THERES  
tlO PLACE 

LOiKE
a  fo iR B
H O U S E

f e r  h o t

^ wTd r i  es

SAV, C H IE F -, J------.
( vtwuTS Th l
r S H O R T isT  To m e  
A IT i V E R  T O O K  TE Z
III To PHT OUT A CO

----AslD nE
BAT-'LfcD THAT 
BLAIE p o r  r—

/ r  J /HOURS' ; \ L

ALSO IN TASUT KMM

Each Uny Ubtot to 
Um  «quivalent of a l — | 
Unapoonful of feo- 
ulna Phillip»'

B y  O . J A C O B S S O N
N S A D V E N T U R E S  T h e  K ill

Phillips
cnilai'A* d a
,t wort. »hfl 
l* «to d **

Bright Outlook 
"W hat made the good old 

good” was that you wero y<

Up in the Morning

Feel ing Fine!
The refreshing relief so many folks 

any they get by taking Rlaefe 
Draught for constipation makes 
tkam «a U iu tU itw  about this famous para 
to vagatabls laaatlva.

Black-Draucht puU tha itls aaftoe WOW 
m batter condition to act ragu larlr, W M l  
Say, without your continually In l in e  to

By U LU YA S  W ILLIAM S
SNAPSHOTS OF A BOY COMING INA man walked reluctantly u»u «■

hut shop says Ireland’»  Own. of 
Dublin

•'|'ve just lost a bet. be said
and 1 want to buy a soft hat " 
"This is the softest we have, 

«aid the assistant
The customer gared at it specu

latively . .
"W hat I want,' he said wist

fully, "to something a little nwre
tender. I ve got to eat it

Curse of Progress

em ingioi*

‘M'Ofi
•tip«!». sm a . 
UJC SWTS SUV 10ao 
(.«ottoM ft t*n * rw 
«H t »6 MPT fttol

%«e* «us>.: » « i  
nwie.iw asp acts 

,VV »  Ntel It «IN«
yPl«tb 1IU»H Mtofll'
yuttot to OoPPY *
, MW M  '.'«IT S'»' 
s c a d ü P te  «N«,v»>n» «  «f*pv

kidney* function bedhrStrange
Wify There s a »trar 

your coal lapel, you * » r  
Hubby—Now, darling 

hair from our dog 
woman’s hair, honestly 

W,fy — 1 know Th 
strange about it.

am« wnen you i«ei ’u
i upset ..«*»• Dees » PWa 
Doe«'* we e*pecieffy for Mody 
orbing kidney*. Million* of t o *

M in  l*tt Mbwt W tto *
— 2S« * !(  I MW UfTklSSS wrft* 1

Sil Down
Teacher — Johnny, can you 

tine nuns enes? ___
Jot inn y -  Y *e t* acjht L  

elephant hanging *vei e clU 
hie tall tied to e daisy.

wep* >•»<** nun- 
tomi Ml« dSUf*.

Smiles

B L A C K -
D R A U C H T

Miserable 
with backache ^
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S. S. LESSON
By Rev. Cecil O. Goff 

Pastor First Baptist Church

. u, carry forward under the »train ot
patters or these »wndstillers. m(Xiern industrial inethoda
U nothing that makes me any »  ' *hooU worthy to be
Cer than to hear somctxxiy always Are no uke ^  „

standing *ull doctrine pul >•»
let's keep up other companies

THE SPOKEN AND 
WORD

W RITTEN

Lesson text, Acts 17:1, 5-11; 1 The». 
3:7-12. Qolden text, "The word of 
Ood is quick and powerful, and 
sharper than a two edged sword" 
Hebrews 4:12.

Paul completed his work In Phil
ippi. He was imprisoned, but the 
imprisonment led to likely the great
est victory he had for the Lord during 
his stay in that city. He had found 
no organized worship of Ood there 
and left it with an organized, func
tioning church of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He left with his fellow work
ers and went across the country thru 
Amphipolis and Apollonia and came 
to Thessalonica It is difficult for 
us to conceive of Paul s passing thru 
a city where people live without 
preaching the Gospel The record Is 
silent as to whether Paul preached 
any there or not. His main objective, 
however, was Thessalonica.

In Thessalonica there was a Jewish 
synagogue Here Paul went with his 
companions to preach. As usual there 
were some who believed. There was 
that group also that not only dis 
believed, but determined to stop his 
preaching It is likely that when 
this hatred manifest itself, that Paul 
preached elsewhere also. Many were 
won to Christ. Paul took advantag 
of his early success and organized 
church. It would appear. Finally the 
opposition became so strong that ar. 
attempt was made to take him and 
his coworkers before the rulers and 
falsely accuse them. Paul was not 
to be found. Jason, his host, was 
taken and after making a peace bond 
as we would term It. was released 
Paul and Silas were sent that night 
to Berea, the next town. Berea wa.- 
not as large or as important a city 
as Thessalonica. but there was 
Jewish synagogue there also.

As was Paul's custom, he went first 
to preach in the synagogue. Here hi 
found receptive hearts. The Jew* 
were anxious to hear him preach 
They began to search the record of 
the Old Testament Scripture to find 
the proof of the things Paul was 
preaching. He was doing a wonder
ful work in Berea. But it is as im 
possible to keep a good thing secret 
as a bad thing Soon the news ol 
the good work reached the Jews of 
Thessalonica. These Jews were likr 
some church members today. Their 
hatred was greater than their religion 
A group of them went to Berea and 
stirred the people up against Paul 
He saw the Inevitable and decided 
that he would go on to Athens and 
leave Silas and Timothy there to 
quietly continue the work among 
those who were interested.

I f  we will not this is the same 
thing that happened to Paul in Asia 

The Jews of Antioch of Plsidla 
followed Paul and Barnabas to Icon- 
turn and Lyatra and stirred the people 
up against them. This seems natural 
to human nature. Man in his natural 
state seems determined to manifest 
his hatred to the hurt of someone 
else. This is not true of the Chris
tian nature Many nominal Chris 
tians manifest this spirit in our 
churches today, but it is almost one 
sure sign that the Christian nature 
has not yet found root within the 
individual. Jesus said that we should 
know ourselves as His followers by 
our fruits. I f  not In those words 
words that mean the same. Too many 
of us are prone to apply this pas 
sage to our neighbors and to exempt 
ourselves Let us apply it to our
selves first How well would Paul’s 
work have gone if those who did not 
agree with him had let him alone in 
stead of starting a campaign against 
him! And how well the work of the 
Lord Jesus Christ would go today If 
members of churches would pray 
more and Mart less campaigns against 
their pastors and church leaders 
Almost without fail the one who 
starts the campaign and those who 
follow it are In the wrong. The 
service for Christ today needs the 
undivided support o f the followers 
of Christ. Under such conditions we 
could girdle the globe for Christ

After Paul left Thessalonica-while 
he was at Corinth—there came to 
him rumors of disagreement concern
ing his teachings He wrote 1st Thes.

Ionian* This wa his first letter, 
and possibly the first New Testament 

to be written. Paul was a 
master of preaching, but he was also 
a master at the written message.

Folks, did you ever go back to your 
old childhood heme and snoop around 
a bit after being away some twen.y- 
tive or thirty years? And after you 
went away you wished you had never 
gone back?

You know, folks, I don’t believe 
in the idea that some folks have 
about people renia ..ng on the old 
homestead, generation after genera- , 
tion and handing the property down ° 1

; preaching a 
Let's go forward, folks 
with the march of time which 
go on whether we like it or not.

will

The teacher more 
iton any other public servant must 
g.ow in service. Self cultivation 
through advanced study, travel, broad- 

in the art* * “and

T E A i  HER KEI I REMEN I

By John Harding 
(Article 2)

If you have a very close friend who pfe's energy
of value, long Ufe and ......ha* an object 

lasting service you are apt to want 
If 40 of the states have

eited experience 
sciences and enriched social contacts 
Is essential to hts growth Mental as 
»•ell as Physical health Is necessary 
to personal development Are n U 
the teachers of Texas devoting as

to mak

ing the school systems • suoem ** 
the employees of uidustrlal compan
ies?  Are the teachers not due as

. , i i  successful teacher retirement system» poruddeimtkMi a» any other cm-
from father to son for centuries. 1 , ^  ^  w  o[ Uu. l<acht.r> ta the much

We plan to give a few number* on Mr»
,>ur next program Jessie mar

This is beginning our second six Mae P!U|U. 
weeks work In this term. Children Sunday
are progressing nicely in their work.
A new pupil enrolled Monday In the 
second grade. We are very glad bo
welocme Miss Barline Eustace to our 
school and hope she will enjoy It.

Two tennis courts are being finish- 
, 1 th's week We surely are proud 
of <-ur new playground equipment 

Mr and Mrs Saunders came over 
'o help the teachers prepare the 
f h  i| house for work after the me t- 
¡ng fa  urday We certainly apprre- 
lUd their assistance 

Mrs Cecil Back called at the 
K borage Sunday afternoon

and move away from their old home
steads when they marry, and start 
out from the very bottom and make 
homes of their own and leave the 
sweet memories of their childhood 
lays behind so they can forever 
cherish those memories throughout 
the passing years, and I believe It's 
a whole lot better that you never, 
never go back to see again the many 
things you remember as you grew 
up to manhood and womanhood 
I had remained "on the old fa’ m" 
back in Central Texas where I was 
born, I doubt seriously whether my 
childhood memories would have been 
as sweet and sacred to today me as 
•hey are

After being away some twenty-flv 
years, I visited our old homestead 
again, and I must confess It was the 
most tragic and heartbreaking ex
perience I have ever had. and I have 
wished thousand» of times I had 
never returned. There was hardly any 
resemblance whatever of the old h«ine 
and childhood playgrounds where 1 
spent my happiest of days

The fields were different, the mount
ains and valleys and clear rippling 
brooks were different. The trees and 
flowers and even the "old swimming 
hole” were gone, and the old school 
house where I received what little 
■ducation I have, and which served 
as a community church and Sunday 
school, was rotting down and wa- 
iropped up with poles And the old 
•brush arbor" where we held our 
camp meetings and so many were 
happily converted, and where the still 
moonlight nights echoed with th 
■houts of God's people and the hills 
ind valleys rang out with the melody 
>f good old fashioned religious songs: 
and the old log that you and your 
best girl, sweetheart, and perhaps 
your present wife, the mother of your 
boys and girls, sat and passed away 
so many happy days or evenings, have 
rotted away with no visible trace 
whatever left. And the many, many 
places you remembered when you 
were a child have all changed and 
most o f the people you knew then 
have either moved away or are sleep
ing In the old community cemetery, 
their graves partly covered w;'h • 
native wild flowers, grass and shrubs I 
and some shamefully neglected, with 
no identifying markers whatever to 
dentlfy the graves with

And the old home town changed 
beyond any resemblance whatever of 
the home town you remember visit 
ng when you were a child. The ol-1 
wooden store buildings, wooden side
walks and “dirt" streets have be«n 
replaced with brick business houses 
and the streets have been paved and 
i he sidewalks are of concrete and the 
old "wagon road" and the old hitch 
■ng posts, the livery stables and black
smith shops are replaced with n I re
peat Ailing stations and automobile 
sales rooms, and the roads have been 
hanged to concrete paving with all 

crooks and turns wiped out. and the 
roads that "you come to town" on 
have disappeared altogether, and the 
highways you now travel on at 60 
mile* per are located In altogether 
different places, and you stand and 

the picture before you and try 
to visualize the many changes that 
you see and can hardly realize that 
the picture you now see Is anything 
like the picture you have carried as 

childhood memory And It 
U not the same, but such is life, a 
continual change is always going on 
and by visualizing these changes dur
ing your own life time enables us le 
understand the changes of time that 
have taken place for millions of years 

You know. folk*. U gives me funny 
reelings to snoop around" over these 
sand hills near McLean and pick up 
pieces of petrified wood right on top 
of them« highest hills and JUst bonder 
how long thla old world has stood, j 
and here we call thla a new country, 
and Juat a few years before even a 
young man like myself, this country 
was Inhabited with wild Indians, wiki 
buffalo, and In fact wild animals o f ! 
numerous kinds; but where are they 
today? Not hardly a trace what.so-' 
ever of conditions that actually ex
isted leas than a hundred years ago' , 
Just imagine, folks, some Indian ch'cf 
of a hundred years ago coming to 
life and taking a look at the picture' 
that would be before him today right 

In this Panhandle of Texas 
What do you suppose he would think?i 

And that, folks. Is the reason that;
a firm believer In progressing | 

ain't got no use for these stand-'

express
Next

teacher

your opinion to that effect 
week Sound and effective
retirement legislation.

just believe that it I United States* Wong, do you think U £  ^ o n  November' 3 and
and w-omen out of pet i> t .i g< • unwLse Texas should be the last ____ __> ia  (Hat sfTsrf

to take up the stride?
Twenty-seven state* have slate-wide 

teacher retirement laws while leading 
cities in fifteen other stales have like 
laws. Such state* a* California. Ari
zona. Nevada, New Mexico. Montana.
Indiana. Ohio. North Dakota and 
Virginia have already lured up We 
like to pride ourselves that Texas is 
ahead of these states, economically.

U I commercially, socially, politically. ' I t . 
but we have failed to match them in

Mr and Mrs Pete Rice have r*v-*vrd 
t l.i.Mx ■ k. w lie re the farmer has a
pt .ttirn with the Citizens N itional 
Bank

News from Hack

some ways educationally.
Teacher retirement had its birth in 

1887 when the National Education
Association passed a resolution ad
vocating "the adoption of some plan 
whereby meritorious teachers after 
long service may be honorably re
tired.’ Later enactment of laws In 
the states was recommended. In
1896 the first state teacher retire
ment sysstem was established. Sine.* 
that time much progress has bet” ,
made

There are ten general classes of
employees to which benefits of retire
ment systems are now extended. 
Among these classes there are 460 
Industrial companies. Including, rail
roads. public utilities, manufacturing, 
banking, insurance, etc In 1931 they 
averaged >729 per person to thoe>? on 
their retired lists. The federal gov- i 
ernment in 1932 paid an average of 
$95532 to persons In the civil service 
upon their retirement These groups 
liave come to regard retirement of 
aged and disabled workers not only 
an effclency measure but as an econ
omy measure as well. They have 
found that It Is a sound business j 
proposition to retire aged employees j 
when they can no longer render ef- I 
fective services and to fill the rank» 
with persons younger and more able !

The COUnty-W‘..1e PTA met at Back 
school house Saturday More than 
a hundred were ptesent A very n:°e 
lunch was served to all The Webb 
school brought their rhythm band 
and gave two numbers.

We have our instruments and a-e 
all ready to begin work on our band

IN SU RAN CE 

L ife Fire Hail
Injure anything No prohibitedI

Ust
I represent

rómpanle» in

M an ' * tn«M
“  ••*»<«. Yetr£ "  
tr«“aU it mure* 
doe* hi* car. SwdT 
that ran never W*
•en e* W)IBeitt( 
fo r  an rye run _  
tell you whrilur i
•erving you lk*

some of the 
the world.

»trong-st

T. N. Holloway
Itr lia b le  Insurance

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

DR. J. A.
(•round Floir I 

'murili*,
A " ’’ •intiBntP >r

For
lUlUfd t J ______  ____
■ . « r i duoli *o in o  o m an  than larol M w ,  
tkiu hrmgtag t  lu rg. o f voraoU blood to 
uomo € ongrrtiofi ood m an  quoklr •oo'bo 

«ko »OM tram  o,King o m m Ioo. rprouu. 
ouoios. boeborko «od luahogo SoiUr<f> 
Smaw Luum aot J0< gad *0«.

VARIETY
is the Keynote for Fall Hair

C IV ! DKl (• STORE

Gasoline - O il» - G rease*

mean satis factory, ecommk'%1 
service fo r your car

Drive In your nearest 

P h illip * S tation

You find hi the new hail 
ensemble»-variety You'll | 
matching this new 
coiffures to fit your pm® 
service to suit your taste

Permanents
We offer the nwxt 
women complete ssttsfa

Clairol
Clairol (not a dye> the wg 
permanent tint that pa | 
lustre to dull, faded lain 
gray hair

Bree Cosmetics
You will like them

Boyd Meador, Agent

LAND ER S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
IPhone 149 1 block north of P,

r J I

Announcing...
Fall Opening 

during which
We take pleasure in announcing our 

Campaign on Coleman Floor Furnaces, 
we will give a Room Thermostat absolutely free with 

each Furnace sold. 'Phis offer good only until Nov. 1«

I he Thermostat is the answer to heat control. N® 
bother or fuss. Just set it at the temperature you 

want and you will get the desired heat, evenly and 
steadily. *t

A ( oleman !■ loor Furnace is a winter-time air con* 

dit inner. It changes the air three times an hour. 

There are no sweaty walls, cold floors, dirty drape* 
or rotted window sills.

CONVENIENT PAYM ENTS IF  DESIRED

HILL APPLIANCE
M Y  HI LI*, Manager

M c L e a n phone

"jUIg !SU.



STOP BOTHERING 
M E ' CAN'T YOU 
SEE I'M  TRYING 
TO REAP ?

PADDY, FLEA5E HELP 
us Build  o u r  boat-  
rrs  FOR THE SHIP 
MODEL CONTEST AT 
SCHOOL NEXT MONTH

* BET THEIR ■*£} 
MOTHER PUT THEM

PRETTY FINE 
FATHER SINCE 
HE SWITCHED 
TO PcSTL'M !

IF YOU WONT HELP Y THERE YOU GO ! 
rHE Boss WITH THEIR 1 NEVER THINK OF | p ;
Boat , a t  le a s t  y o u  m e , do y o u ? yo u  m
MIGHT LET THEAI / KNOW TVE GOT ¡ ¡ M  
WORK ON IT/ YOU / A SPLITTING i r i
T old theaa t o  / hea da che

7/TT* S & 0 F  WHAT POES SHE L 
^  /  CAKE HOW BADLY YOU

r x • , ^ ¡ £  FEEL -  JUST SO SHE
c^. t Q A  ' CAN KEEP THOSE BcNS

\  mJL Busy  and  o u t  o f  ^
R HER WAV f

HEVÍ STOP
t h a t  h am m e r in g
WHY POES THIS 
HOUSE HAVE TO

Sound l i k e  a 
Boiler  factory
ALL THE TIME?

• THIS WHOLE S 
FAMILY MUST S  

SPENDALLWEEK j  
TH/NKING UP WAVS J 
TO ANNOY YOU ÿ  

t  ON SUNDAY /J T

f  OH, ALL R ight,
Í I  WILL/ JUST
To  Show  yo u  

THERE'S NOTHING 
IN THIS COFFEE- 

NERVES 6 U N K j/ '“ v i,

I'M
W/ Q _ r  Su n k / postum  

ALWAYS DRIVES 
V i m  ME OUT/ -.
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ts in Exciting New Silhouette  ̂ what ^ /"i L

S w ^ - Î L .
IH  C IIF .R IE  N IC H O L A S

,* »* j

| tilk parade ol full fashion* 
TI t : «• country,

matie silks to 
F,t ■ ' new silhou-
f In one's approach to the all* 

nt subject of present-day 
one can choose their type, 

|D • Victorian or F.d-
or Tyrolean in- 

or unmistakably Twentieth 
\ modern). tic or whatever the 
it can be authentically fol- 

fright tl a from dress to 
accc in the .iew au-

Iproprarr

If:. i I tin turn of-
Vt ::y I .n fashions are
pdir.̂  in u» .,y’s mode, done 
| su;.. fi ■ s t ' at fits them per- 
into the tempo of modern 
You sec in all advance dress 

¡ions silk crepes, silk metals, 
»tins velvet and brocades 
ui typ cul button-down-the- 

hanner wi* 1 snug bodices like 
in portraits o f our great- 

land pram!': immas, softened 
[ t ee :■ neckline detail 
li'-h full ■ !-:irts that have corn- 
lie (reed M

lelime«. ti,< now so-chic prin- 
I  pm art true princess, with 
V ' • ■ at am. Ther again 
klRc a graceful soft

sasli wi.u h makes the con- 
loss severe while preserving 
»'“V In: (i m bodice to hip- 

I'j prim dress, centered 
( illustrate a., done in the Ed- 

manner adopts the sash 
p e  vei new model is styled 
p  ' ' e s hot with crim-
I Watch these
lier-metalized silks for they 

latest in rich fabric show- 
[Access iy details that add to 

id this striking costume 
pert little turban of crimson

silk velvet with u Victorian ostnet 
feather quill shooting up from the 
crown, stunning velvet gloves with 
a wrist bracelet of elaborate com
position flowers like the cloissone 
jew elry of an earlier day. Garnet 
tones in jewelry or silk material are 
very important this season 

"S w in g " skirts are sweeping the 
country along with swing music. 
For afternoon wear there is a fee l
ing of gaiety and modernity in full- 
skirted frocks of rich silks patterned 
with metals or stiff silk satins and 
novelty silk crepes. It is a well 
known fact that silks have a lovely 
drape and "sw in g " of their own 
that make them the perfec medi
um for such styles. Elegance in the 
daytim e mode is expressed in the 
atternoon dress pictured to the left. 
A coat o f mail inspired the idea of 
gun metal on black silk crepe for 
this model which so gracefully fea
tures one of the very new swing 
skirts The tiny hat is a glorified 
version o f the overseas cap 

It 's  high-note fashion, too. for 
skirts to be lined with bright con
trasting silk taffeta. Bright ted silk 
taffeta lines ‘-he swing skirt of the 
black silk crepe afternoon dress 
worn by the figure seated Match
ing silk is revealed at the throat 
with the color accented in ruby-and 
brilliant brooches. The empire 
waist with unique sleeves, the skirt 
and the most gorgeous velvet gloves 
are all very 1936

Metals for all sorts of dresses gilt 
ter in the mode. There are silk 
cocktail frocks in street length, 
often with finely pleated skirts Silk 
metal brocades make tunics to 
wear with afternoon suits of Lyons 
or taffeta-backed silk velvets, or 
evening tunics and redingotes worn 
over slim silk foundations.

0  Western Nem tptiper Union

thinks 
about:

Lloyd George Vs. Pershing.
\  r liK N A L lS , CAI IF. I hat 
'  •hell of a once great mental

l y  "hich is David IJoyd George 
may be right when he says in his 
latest book that Gen. John Pcr- 
-hing "was quivering with tuspi- 

; cion that the British and French 
meant to rob biin of bis army."

A correspondent in France in 1918,
I happen to know that that was 
*xactly wha t  the 
British and French 
did try to do — to 
break up the A. E.
F.’s divisions for ab
sorption i nt o their 
own commands and 
thereby destroy its 
integrity as a con
solidated fighting 
force, and if Persh
ing "quivered with 
suspicion" he had 
ample grounds for |rvl„  g. Cobb 
ms suspicion But 
he didn't quiver from any other 
emotions not so as you’d notice it.

After all our bragging about ef
ficiency, we did slip in the matters 
of ordnance, airplanes, tanks, and, 
during the first few months, in 
transport service at the front But 
there were certain elements in 

• which we never failed — in man 
power and manhood and manly 

■ courage
• • •

l ut le Nani in the Lion’s |)rn.
E*XCLI 10ING Bi ttm - and Sc and 
G  naviuns, ours remains almost 
the only important white rare that 
hasn't a dictatorship or worse. And 
the high tide of communism laps 
these shores, which once we thought 
were insulated by time and distance 
against evil alien contacts.

We still stand aloof from entan
gling foreign alliances de- pite pres
sure from within and without, but 
no longer may we bor treasonable 

' foreign propaganda — not w i t h  
science making duck-ponds out ol 

| oceans Moreover, sundry g r e a t  
I powers work to turn out warplanes 
capable of spanning a sea or a con
tinent on a single hostile dash.

Isn't it about time we realized— 
j we, the foolish virgin amongst the 
nations, we who once fondly fancied 

i this land was protected by its hem- j 
j isphoric isolation — that we're just I 
! about as isolated as Daniel w as in 
the lion's den’

And Daniel had a miracle to fall 
i back on’

• • •
Benevolence in Iteverse.

BY EDICT Japan has deleted from 
her dictionary all mention of 

| the "w ar.”  To the Koreans and the 
Chinese and the Manchurians these 

: should indeed be tidings of great 
! joy— to find out what’s been violent
ly happening to them was merely 
a benevolent brand of peace

Even so, it's barely possible that 
i some of the survivors of this ncigh- 
' borly friendship may still be like 
| the distinguished American actor 
! I think it was Jack Barrymore—who 
went to a luncheon where the guest 
of honor, a notable from foreign 

j parts, was. as the saying goes, 
rather chucking his weight about.

So Barrymore leaned over to a 
jtnblemate a n d  whispered: "The 
I gentleman seems to be something 
j of a formidable ass. doesn't lit*“ 

"Oh, oh, I wouldn’t go so far as 
j to say that," said the other

“ Well, at least." murmured Bar- 
| rymore "he 'll do till one comes.”

WITH V E L V E T
•»> m r KIR M l'HOUl

■ ■ I

dinner end evening
L * has taken on new In- 

season because of the 
with which it is used 

■ p i  couturier, in their re- 
.... showed sheerest

L i e , ?  V abric*  * *  broad‘woolens, as 
‘ vf ,vet “nd satin. The

Gri.t . , ‘°Wn ■ PMlert- 
imouette in velvet, with

|V t, '?* i,t th* bio k m the 
w># of «net Chantilly

L  .** lh* shallow V line 
M with e soft lace 

I th* i ** " " ‘ able dress for 
ItT R II i <nd m,nt* r "w*,tha.

PARISIAN DESIG NS
HOROSCOPE DRESS

The "horoscope dress" In the new 
collection of Mme. Jeanne Lanvin 
has caused a sensation in Paris 

These gowns, embroidered on the 
sleeve or on the bodice with signs of 
the zodiac in gold and silvei beads 
and brightly colored beads, were a 
sudden inspiration of the veteran 
Paris couturiere who dre se more 
screen and stage celebrities than 
any other French designei Mm* 
Lanvin announced that the world to
day is in such a topsy-turvy, un
settled state that people should wear 
their futures on their sleeves hem t 
the "horoscope" gowns embroidered 
with astral signs.

Higher Heels for College
G ir ls  Is La test Fashion 

College girls prefer sports shoes 
but arc taking to higher heels, ac
cording to a nation-wide survey. 
These they wear for all-around ac
tivities, including shopping in town, 
campus and classroom and for 
week-end Jaunts Brown is the 
leading color, with dark green next 
and wine third in popularity- Com
binations of colors with brown ns 
the basic tone are popular with all 
co-eds.

The ghillle, with rubber sole, ap- 
pears lo be a campus ’ must this 
season— os s companion shoe and 
delightful change to lend variety in 
the shoe wardrobe.

New lis t Styles
Hats are less conspicuous in the 

latest Paris showings The new 
crowns stand out only in one place 
They are high at soma point, bsc* 
front or side And tire new shoe*
are also h igh -just to the ankle Kw
ia th « smartest material for eve 
Ring.

tireat American Pests. 
\ \ ’ HKN he's not working at his 
'  » regular trad« 1 know now 
what becomes of the gentleman with 
the brainpan development of a Po
tomac shad who makes a business 
of sitting at the ringside and yelling 
to some poor dub of a pugilist, while 
the latter is being whipped into a 
custard, "Go <>n. kid he can’ t hurt 
you."

To show the other side of his 
nature, this party attends picture 
theaters and hisses madly as the 
likeness of tit** opposition presi* 
dential candidate ts fl.ethed on the 
screen

Statistics show that his breed al
ready numbers nearly two millions 
and is constantly increasing be
cause. owing to a regrettable over
sight of nature, this species spawns 
close to shoie and the hatch all live 

fUVIN S. COKB.
^ NU ftet* 4t *

Bodily liequiremeftis
Our bodily requu ements call for 

very much larger quantities of air 
than of food or water The average 
food consumption is three pounds 
of had per person and water con
sumption four pounds, while the air 
we breathe in the course of a day 
weighs thirty-four pounds. This vast 
amount of air we breathe contains 
much more than the principal con
stituent gases, oxygen and nitrogen. 
It carries germs, mineral dust, 
smoke, pollen, organic particles

J ort Kn«*. Maine
Fort Knox is in the town of Prop

ped. Me . serosa the river from 
Bucksport, It was started in h to 
but was not completed until MW. 
It , purpose was to protect the head
waters of the Penobscot river. Dur
ing the Spanish-American war the 
fort was used as a training camp 
for soldiers. It is the property of 
the state of Maine, by a gift deed 
from the government.

Flattering Matron Frock
model that's as e asy to make as to 
look at don’t you-’ H«*ie’s y«jur 
opportunity, order tins debonair 
model today It's irresistible in
deed

Barbaru Bell Pattern No 1341-B 
is available for sizes 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42. 44 and 46 Size 36 r« 
quires four and one-cightli yards 
with long sleeves; and three and 
three-fourths yards of 3!J inch ma
terial with short sleeves. Price 
o. pattern, 15 cents

Send for the Barbara Beli Fall 
Pattern Book containing 10" well- 
planned. easy-to-make patterns 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send 
fifteen cents for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , 367 V..
Adams St., Chicago, 111.

C> Dell Syndicate. — WNU Service

Foreign Words r  
and Phrases

A tout prix (F . )  At any p ik e ;
whatever the cost.

Brutum fulrnen (L  ) Ineffec
tual thunderbolt.

Chevaliei d’ industrie (F .) A 
swindler: sharper; an adventurer.

L ius vobiscum! (L  ) God be 
with you!

In media: ru  (L .) Into the 
midst, as of a subject.

Mauvaise honte (F . ) False
modesty.

Nil admirai i (L  ) To wonder
at nothing.

Revenons a nos moutons. (F .) 
Let us return to our sheep: i. e., 
to the point at issue 

Quant un sufficit (L  ) Ar much 
as suffices; enough.

Pate de foie: gras (F . ) A pie 
of fat goose livers.

Savoir faire fF .) The knowing 
how to do; address, tact.

Old as Methuselah
Tiie oldest chartered industrial 

concern in the world is the copper 1 
mine at Falun, in Dalecarlia. one ' 
of Sweden’s most picturesque re
gions for travelers. The mine has 
been under the same continuous 
ownership since 1220, and so much 
ore has been taken from it that 
its excavations would hold thc- 
Cheops Pyramid.

FREE! *2 4 ,6 0 0  WORTH OF 
WONDERFUL GIFTS

1M1-H

This frock is the eighth wonder 
of the world Just imagine only 
four major pieces to cut and sew 
and you’ve completed a frock that 
renders a becoming, chic, and flat
tering appearance to a size 34 or 
4«

It has clever short sleeves, that 
can be supplanted by long ones, 
scalloped blouse opening and the 
kind of collar that echoes the ad
miring "ahs”  of your neighbors, j 
The dress is dart fitted at the 
waist and shoulders for ease and 
a slimming efTect, while a self
fabric belt adds Its contribution 
too. You want to own this thor
oughly young style and attractive

. . .  Just for Naming This Picture of Dr. Dafoe 
and the Dionne Quins

4,168 DIFFERENT GIFTS!
6 C H E V R O L E T  S E D A N S  

4 2  F R IC ID A IR E S  
120 R C A  R A D IO S

1.000 C A S H  A W A R D S  OF S2 E A C H
2.000 C A S H  A W A R D S  O F  S I E A C H

•  Tod*z, mure chan e*«/, «h. braithy, robust 
Dionne Qmm are a alurinua tribute lo the 
unfit method, o f child • raining. Today.
e-ery day the Dionne Quioa have Quaker Oai, 
Tn f in i i  l i r n d g u g g
mother. Qu.___ _______________ ______________
offer of $24,600.00 worth o f  wonderful HU U

ng thi, fact to the attention o f  every 
“ uaker Oats ia makinit a ,enn«iional 

■  4,600.00 worth o f wonderful HU B Cwin,VTY7."iTI a 
GIFTS!. .  .Juit for the mnnt original auitahle “ •
lamea for tni, picture o f  Dr. Dafoe and the Dionne Quint, Quaker 

>us pturn- 6  Chevrolet Sedan,. 42 Frutidiiret, 
■ l a .  phzeaof $2 incuh.and J.OOOpri/ea o f$ l in

hi Half o f theve will he awarded on October 30th, 1936. the other
I all the detaila o f  thi,

mother, 
fr ot
KTS!
nr, f 
ilfer i 
>Ri
f on December 13, 1936.. . .  Your grocer ha, all the det. 
artonal offer. See him today and nod out how to enter

Snarl tor thi« pi ____ ____ _
offering 4.168 (oraeoua p riu c-6  Chevrolet 

iR , *120 RCA 
caah 
ball

ailiot, 1,0001
, :cj¿dc-

a wonderful free gift for you !
.. it may

UP TO THIS? SHE
c a n t  Bear  t o  see 

yo u  Sitting  around  
ENJOYING Y0UCÄF;

See Your Grocer for Details of How to Win One of These Wonderful Free Gifts'

A m  SHIP

(  TF YOU WONT HELP 
THE B0V5 WITH
Boat , a t  le a s t  yo u
MI6HT LET THEM 
WORK ON IT/ YOU

^  IFYOUT CUTOUT 
C0TFÏE AND SWITCH
t o  Po s tu m , as  th e
DOCTOR ADVISED,

3C  PAYS LATER

t h e r e  / SHES a l l  
Finished f a n d in  

TIME FOR THE CONTEST; 
TOO. PET WE WIN A 
PRIZE WITH THIS 
ONE EH, 60V5 ?

DAD DESERVES 
A PRIZE ANYWAY— 

HE'S FEEN A

O r  COURSE, children should never drink coffee 
And many grown-ups, too, find that the cafiein in 
eoffea disagrees with them. I f  you have haadachea 
or indigestion or can't sleep soundly.. .try Postum 
It contains no caSein. It U simply whole wheet and 
bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.

You may mist coffee at first, but after 30 days 
you’ll love Postum for its own rich, satisfying flavor. 
Postum cornea In two forma-Poatum Cereal, the 
kind you boil, and Instant Postum, made instantly 
in the cup. Either way it is easy to make, delicious, 
economical, and may prova a real help A product of 
General Foods.
FREE  — Let ua sand you your Srst weak'a supply ot 
Puatum/res/ Simply mall coupon. O i, m  a. ». « » ,

Oaws.Ai- Foot.., Batti. Creak. Mich *  00 “  "  "
Brad me. without oMigaticm, a we»h'. nipply of □loataet 

> □  Postum Cereal (check kind you prefer).

State.
o me lately, print nam »  an«larfrfr.aa. 

If yaallveia.Caoeda, • ~l^Ìrràìn.teoe<à._Lddre..: Penerai. 
Cobours. Ont. (Oder espina July 1, IS »»



The

ERWIN
(Continued from front page) 

plus Claudius Caecus in 312 B. C. It 
was 360 miles long, 24 feet wide, and 
on either side of the road was a 
path for foot passengers. The con
struction of this road was extremely 
massive, consisting of four courses 
having a thickness of about three 
feet. The foundation course was 
composed of large flat stones bedded 
in mortar On this foundation was 
placed a layer of hard rock laid in a 
form of lime or cement mortar. The 
next consisted of small stones, gravel, 
of pieces of brick and broken tile, 
laid in mortar. On top of this »was -

SHOWER HONORS BRIDE

McLean News. Thursday. October l!t:i*L
ACCIDENTS ON TU» STRIT I

THIS MAD LUE
-------  ' , iw. .-..«hi the proper University

Rushmg to the office; rushing^«ut tUj>t M they Wf ought

Larry Cunningham has enrolled m 
¡ne freshman class at Haidln-Simtnoiis

Mrs. T. J. Coffey and Mrs E L i^ k ;  rushin1 home, use of streets. Just as . 9am B¡ arks of Ardmore. Okla. was
«tur » »  M M  U M »  .1 «ml: w  »  X ^  »  m U M  n M »down the rushin
CX-ffey ht>me. at »  | ^ “ruehln' dawn. rtMhln in and^out. and» of young>t r- «•■ »»

Say. what's al 
it all about?
¿ « ■ » « a - * ' » '  * »

«1  « « * « »  Counting e tW W  «M U '™  Ix tn r f '• »  « “  “  T Û W ’
Rushin' after money, rushin af • »ruffle light* or to

Thompson, and a student in McL-»n | ctinibln'. pushtn'. shovin' It's to'*- to n- ,>e« * ' M.in> John M-rtel was in Amarillo one
schools. | a diaay game, steppln’ on each othe. s » ' |»ecau*e day last wmk

Mrs Jim Back gave_an ^ ^ u t  me by!"-"Look out' B y. a b ; ^  ^

shewer honoring Mrs. Oene Adrian j 
of Shamrock, a recent bride Mrs. 
Adrian was formerly Misa Emma Mae

talk and reading on Baby b e ".* .what s all this rushin' fur? What's it he hi: hed 
school bells, wedding bells and din- j ^  tbC)|tf

i.er bells. what's the use o' rushin ? Let us
loaf a while, watch ’em

Paul Kennedy of Panhandle via-

The wedding cake r as cut by th '

More than half the people of 'he Red here over the week end
. .-S_.. '--1 11

n.AS8r

ADV
. 5 i r“  <*»

,.\ V - i'**fiw * ,
» « V 1 

« i  ä  , « ? »  -
Hi*?,' i4®»

£ *•
•• word» *4

N<> a«ir*rfu
* *  than K  * ;

Ai: an.
<‘ ‘ V*

* he St ut UrjMi|

* ‘ *c ----- ■ — --- -- ¡oaf a while, waten em push, run world ate ...... i.u* t ^  1 ,
bride, and refreshments.of « “ ê and ^  ^  w u  JuV wt and smile, the statement ^ » « T  through •

the road, gaily bach, who Is traveling throughpunch were served to all present. i As they scramble down uie io»n. — ..........  , w
Among those present or sending ^  w|J ^  •<*,, whafs all th<* Far ^  „

Perry Everett was in Amarillo one
day last week.

eoe sau

BARßAINg in

placed the last or wearing surface of gifts were Mesdatnes Luther Me- ,  lt ail about? -  Literacy Movement
.____  ...____  ._________ , _  . .. ......__ r>  a u r»o inv rusnuilarge stones cut hexagonal In shape 
and closely fitting together, making 
the total depth of the road about 
three feet. It  was nearly three hun
dred years In building and Is con
struction exhausted the treasures of , Everett. June Woods. Willie Bovett.

The Chaser.
at the présent ra.e of advance a
majorlty of the wcrîd’s population

Stradivarius vlolins are sclling again would not be ahle to rea.l or *rlH

Combs, S. M. Hodges, C A. Watkins.
J. R. Olass. Mattie Graham. Vestci 
Smith. J. T. Hicks. Ottle Daniels j 
of Shamrock. T. W  Henry, L E week Albert Spalding famous In 1 000 year-
Ward. Jim Back. Chas Guill. Bee American vlohnlst> paid $27.500 for

A L Hibler made a trip to Canyon Shoe Shop
Monday. j -

------- FOH SALE -OnoiJ
Henry l )  I-vter was In Amarillo one to run r E ^

day last week.

the Empire. Yet. Texas completed 
more than four times that much 
1935 and let contracts for more than 
five times as much for 1936 

Oood roads have changed the living 
habits of this nation. Each year the 
multitudes that sweep over our high
ways are greater than any previous 
migration in history. The annual 
movement over our highways makes 
the "gold rush to California.” or the 
“ invasion of Europe by Attllla’s Huns" 
or any other historic, human move
ments. seem puny by comparison 

Today we have more roads and 
better roads than any other country 
—in fact, more than any other con
tinent Half the road mileage of the 
earth is in the United States.

During the past third of a century 
the "Road Builders” have lifted the 
United States out of the mud.

Today McLean gladly welcomes the 
highway enthusiasts of one of the 
best, most needful, and most beauti
ful roads in—not only the United 
States, but In the whole wide world 
—the Will Rogers Highway, U. S 
66. the Main Street of America.

We welcome you.

what is called the
before sailing for a concert tour of a trip to Wink 
Europe. That was the highest pri-e

When work goes out of style we 
may expect to see civili»ation t*ttoi 
and fa ll—John D. Rockefeller

V. L. Hindman. Jess Keinp. Karl 
Estes, Geo W Bitter. E E Watkins
E L. Sitter. C. M Carpenter. R S fQf any smc,  ,929
Thompson. J M Noel. J D. A.ex- 
ander. Porter Smith. Rish Phillips.
J. L. Hess. Clyde Magee. D. A Davis.
L. W Woods, J. P. Alexander; Mr 
and Mrs. W. O Alexander of Burk- 
bumett. Mr and Mrs T  J Coffey.1 
Mr. and Mrs Emmett Thompson, ¡j 
Misses Frances Neel. Margaret He 4̂.1 
Mildred Cash, Margaret Glass. Elite- ( =  
abeth Kennedy. Lillian Abbott. Alim* j —
McCarty. Wanda Estes. Dorothy Sit- ^  
ter. Juanita Carpenter; Messrs John | ^
Harding. Clyde Carpenter. L E 
Flowers, Stanton Gardner. Vester 
Lee Smith. Kid McCoy. Junior Coffey ! =

MRS. GARRET DEAD =E

• Artot" Strad. Lonnie Gunn returned Monday from Bill Burks of Childress 
McLean Monday.

was
SAVf- MONEY X

«  U « Amana»
Tel, g. am, at the

Ruel Smith was in Kermlt and New 
Mexico last week

Donald Beall was In Pampa the 
first of the week

R L Sims of Elk City. Okla.. was 
in McLean Tuesday.

want*

f e e d  WANTED JS 
Guie M Kinney of Dennison was reiiaiilng tor 

In McLean Tuesday. Shop

TIGERS

our
• Continued from front page* 

promote good feeling among 
opponents.

McLean will play Amarillo Satur
day afternoon at Amarillo, and the 
fans will get a sample of the dif
ference between class A and class B 
football. Back those Tigers, win or 
lose.

Fridays lineups:

Mrs. Allie G. Garrett. 74 of N<*w 
York City, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Floy Fast the past six months, 
died at an Amarillo hospital Friday 
morning. Oct 9. after a three day ==  
llness following an operation.

Funeral services were held at Cal
vert. Survivors Include a son. John 
T. Garrett, of Baytown, and a daugh- 
er, Mrs. Geo. M. Moen, of New 

York City.
Mrs. Oarrett had made a trip 

around the world, and a trip to Nor
way and Sweden Just before coming 
;o McLean. She was a member ot 
he Presbyterian church, and add res - 

ed the ladies' auxiliary of the local 
hurch at two different times.

REV. BATSON HERE

Memphis
Estes
Clark
Dodson
Harris
Sanders
Evans
Malone
Robertson
Pounds
Hall
Walker

Position
Center

Guard
Ouard

Tackle
Tackle

End
End
Back

Back
Fullback
Quarter

McLear.
Williams 

Barnes 
Overton 

Wlngo 
Norman 

Nicholson 
Smith 

Las well 
Braxton 

Bogan

Rev J A Batson of Spotted Oak 
Farm. Conway, Ark,, and former 
state representative of his district. Is 
here with Mrs. Batson and their 
daughter. Mrs J. L Patton, and 
husband, visiting their son and bro
ther, Dr C. B Batson, and family 

The visitors expect to return home 
by way of the Dallas Centennial, the 
last of the week Dr and Mrs 
Batson will accompany them to Dal-

Watson las

JERIC HO GAP A BIRTHDAY DINNER =

(Continued from front page) 
portation

The big crowd began entering the 
barbecue gates at 5 o'clock, and the 
last one came in at around 6 o'clock, 
no one having to wait over a couple j 
of minutes before being served. There 
was plenty of food for second help- I 
tngs, and everyone had a chance to 
eat all they wanted 

The day was climaxed by the foot- i 
ball game under the lights, when 
McLean won from the fast Memphis 
eleven, over 600 people remaining for 
this event.

Mrs J W Burrows was dinner 
hostess Sunday, honoring the 68th 
birthday of her husband 

Those enjoying the affair were- R 
A. Burrows and daughters. Misses 
Madge and Evelyn, of Amarillo; Mr 
and Mrs. James Burrows and son. 
Mr and Mrs. L. S. Calaway and chil- 
tlren. Mr and Mrs Bryan Burrows 
and children, Earl Oossage, Mr. and 
Mr-:. J W Burrows, all of McLean

KING HOI.SE BERKS

A house occupied by J L King 
Every man should make up hi s ! family, north of town, burned 

mind that If he expects to succe-d. j Monday afternoon, causing a total 
he must give an honest return fo r , lo» »  with no Insurance
the other man s dollar - Edward H 
Harri man

Nothing turns out rlgijt unless 
somebody makes it hts Job to see that 
It does —William Feather,

Charles Cousins made a trip to 
Pampa Monday.

Thomas Orr of Hope. A rk . was 
in McLean the first of the week.

A paper was circulated among ti»e 
business men for cash donations for 
the family, and the schools announced 
that clothing and bedding would be 
acceptable

F. H. YOKELY DEAD

Perry Roby was in Pampa Monday

FOOTBALL H< MEDI LE

When Who Where

Oct. 17 Amarillo There
Oct. 23 • Wellington There
Oct. 30 • Wheeler There
Nov 6 • Lefors There
Nov. 13 • Clarendon Here
Nov. 20 • Shamrock There

According to a wire received by 
C. M Carpenter last week. F H 
Yofcely died Oct. 7 at hi* home In 
Huntington Park. Calif.

Yokely was a former cattleman of 
McLean, and the second owner of 
the home now occupied by J. 8 
Morse

Mr and Mrs C. A. Watkins, ac
companied by Mr and Mra. Everett 
Watkins of Borger. visited In Qsllss 
» «d  Fort Worth Last week end and 
attended the Centennial.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Huselby and 
daughter of Mobeetle were in MrLean 
Monday.

Mr and Mrs Rob Bradshaw of 
Panhsndlè visited in the C 8 Rice 
home Sunday
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FORMER McLEAN PEOPLE 

ARE SUBSCRIBERS TO 
THIS NEWSPAPER

a simple fact, simply stated, but i t  pro
vides food for thought for McLean resi
dents.

W hy is it that a copy o f The News goes 
every week to these McLean folk scatter
ed in cities and towns from coast to coast? 
Here’s why:

1 hey are hungry to read the news about 
tneT old friends and neighbors in the only 
newspaper in the whoa* world that even 
knows of the existence o f BiP > o f McLean 
citizens.

ABSENCE HAS TAUGHT THEM 
THE INESTIMABLE VALU E OF 
THEIR OLD ASSOnATIONS. IF  

YOU DON’T THINK THERE’S DRAM A 
AND A REAL HEART THROB IN  

iJOMK TOWN NEWS, TRY GOING 
WITHOUT IT FOR A FEW YEARS.

Let The News do a little home m i s s i o n -  

ary work with you and teach you the val
ue and real interest o f home town hap
penings. K

SUBSCRIBE TO

The McLean News

Ask for combination price with your 
favorite daily paper and magazine

Mr. and Mra Dan Dwn arc rlaiting 
to Fort Worth and Dallas and at
tending the Centra Inal.


